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Morton wants to take a 'breather'

Paducah dentist declines seat on MSU board
From Staff, AP Reports
Dr. Andrew W. Morton,
Paducah, said this morning he
"will not be available" to accept
his appointment to the Murray
State University Board of.
Regents.
Wanting to "take a breather"
and devote more time to his
Paducah dentistry practice, Morton said he finished in April serving eight years on the Kentucky
State University Board of Regents
and felt the appointment would
not be "convenient."
"I am highly appreciative of the
appointment. It is nice to know
people think you can do a

creditable job," Morton added.
On Wednesday night, Brown
named Morton to the Murray seat
and Hughlyne Perkins Wilson to
the Board of Regents of Western
Kentucky University.
Murray and Western were the
only state institutions without
black regents.
Both appointments were effective Wednesday. Morton would
have replaced Ron Christopher,
Murray. The term expires Aug. 8,
1989.
Although he said he was never
contacted by anyone from the
governor's staff, Morton said he
contacted Brown's office this mor-

ning to inform them of his decision
not to serve.
Officials in the governor's office
said Brown will study' other
recommendations and make
another appointment in the near
future.
Christopher, former chairman,
was one of the three stateappointed regents not to resign at
the governor's request last fall
because of the board's split in support of former president Constantine Curris. Christopher served
one term, which expired Aug. 8.
He said he was ''not surprised"
by Brown's decision to appoint
Morton because of the governor's

intentions to appoint blacks and
women to such boards.
Christopher said 1980 was a key
year for the Murray State board -because six terms expired and
five new regents were placed on
the board. "It was a twist of fate,"
he said, a twist which resulted in a
''stronger board."
It was at that time when the
board of regents reached "maturity. The personality of the board
changed. They reached the age of
responsibility, a trend occurring
earlier throughout the country. I
think now, people will see good,
positive things come out of the
board."
The other two regents who had
refused to step down - Bill
Morgan and Jere McCuiston have terms which expire June 30,
1984, and March 31, 1988, respectively.

In itdditton ..to Morgan, three
other regents have terms which
expire in 1984. Those for B.M.
Westberry, Marion, and Robert
Lawton, Central City, expire
March 31 while Judge J. William
Howerton's, Paducah, ends June
30.
Ms. Wilson is assistant
superintendent for personnel services of the Jefferson County
school system. She has been active in many educational, civic
and civil rights organizations and
will complete the final three and
one-half years on the term of the
late Julius Price.
Two years ago former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt resigned from
the Council on Higher Education
to take a position as a trustee at
the University of Kentucky.
Wednesday, three years before
his term was to expire, Breathitt

resigned to accept an appointment
back on the council, which
oversees Kentucky's higher
education system.
Breathitt, now a vice president
for public affairs for the Norfolk
Southern Corp., will fill the remainder of the term of J. David
Grissom of Louisville, who recently resigned from the council.
Brown appointed state Commerce Secretary Bruce Lunsford
to the UK board to fill out the remainder of Breathitt's term,
which expires June 30, 1986.
Carol Kunk Butt, a Louisville attorney who formerly served as
Brown's legal counsel, was one of
four new members named to the
Council on Higher Education.
Mrs. Butt will represent the state
at large and will serve until April
15,1986.
(Continued On Page 2)

Localschoolsystems begin
year with half-day schedule
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SECOND PRINTING OF BOOK — Dr.Ken Wolf presents Dr. Kala M.Stroup, Murray State University president, with one of the first copies of his book titled "Thoughts in Season." Proceeds from the sale
of the 260-page paperback will be divided between the Murray-Calloway County Need Line Association,
Inc. and the Murray-Calloway County Comprehensive Care Center. The book is a collection of columns
written by Wolf,an associate professor of history at Murray State,for the Murray Ledger and Times. It
is on sale at bookstores in Murray and Paducah.

Second printing of'Thoughts'
to benefit community agencies
Copies of "Thoughts in Season" by Dr. Ken Wolf
are back on the shelves in area bookstores, with
proceeds designated to support two community service agencies in Murray.
Dr. David Roos, pastor of the First Christian
Church in Murray and chairman of the committee
promoting sale of the book, said Readmore in Murray and Paducah, the Bookmark in Murray and the
University Store at Murray State University will
each sell the book at little or no profit to themselves.
A total of $3.80 from the sale of each book by the
Murray State history professor and the Murray
Ledger and Times columnist will be donated to and
divided between the Murray-Calloway County Need
Line Association, Inc. and the Murray-Calloway
County Comprehensive Care Center.
"Thoughts in Season" is a 260-page paperback
collection of Wolf's regular columns which appeared in the Ledger and Times from 1979 through
July 1982. Each column consists of a quotation from
a "great" book or author, accompanied by a brief
interpretation of this thought and how it applies to
today.
The book was designed and 'illustrated by Joe
Rigsby of the Department of Art at Murray State
and printed by Creative Printers of Murray.
A first printing of 1,000 copies sold out in
November and December of 1982, making $2,000 in
proceeds available to be divided between the Need
Line Association and the Comprehensive Care
Center.
"With reduced printing cost on a second printing

of 1,000 copies," Roos said, "we hope to be able to
raise nearly twice that amount to help sustain the
work of these two important community agencies."
Wolf stressed that all parties involved in this
fund-raising project have donated their time and
talent to help continue important services in West
Kentucky at a time when governmental funding and
private giving have been reduced.
"I am most impressed with the universitycommunity cooperaton demonstrated in this project," he added.
In addition to Roos'and Wolf, other members of
the "Thoughts in Season- committee are: Irma La
Follette, Max Hurt, Susan Hart, Peggy Williams,
Clara Humphrey, Dr. Marti Erwin, Libby Hart. Euple Ward,Gerry Reed and Alida Graves.
A member of the Murray State history faculty
since 1969, Wolf has presented papers and published
several articles on European nationalism and
modern intellectual history. He has taught courses
in German history, world religions and historical
methodology.
His professional publications include: "Hans
Kohn: Historian as Prophet," in the OctoberDecember 1976 issue of the Journal of the History of
Ideas; "Hans Kohn" in the International Encyclopedia of Social Sciences, Biographical Supplement, 1979; and "Silber and Berdyaev: Modern
Prophets?" in the 1980 spring issue of Illinois
Quarterly.
Wolf is working on a cross-cultural analysis of
great figures in world history.

By CHARLES HONEY
.
Staff Writer
Notebooks full of clean crisp
paper, complexions summertanned and eyes anxious to see
who's wearing what, Murray and
Calloway County students trooped.
into their respective buildings and
started a new school year today.
Enrollments in both school
systems appeared close to projections and elementary registrations went smoothly, while high
school students spent a half-day in
school on abbreviated schedules.
Friday will be the first full day for
Calloway students, Monday for
Murray students.
It was the beginning of a year
that will feature new courses and
new teachers in both school
districts, notably the World
Civilization course mandated by
the state under new college admission requirements. And, of course,
there are many new faces among
the student body, from families
who have moved into the area or
who have transferred their
children from one school district,
to the other.
"Right now we're real optimistic we'll have a slight increase," Calloway Superintendent
Jack Rose said of the enrollment

picture. Last year slightly more
than 2,900 students attended county schools, Rose said.
It will be a week or so before
specific figures for this year are
available, because some students
fail to register before classes
start, and "there are always a few
who move out of the school district
and don't tell us."
As for elementary registration,
"It's going so smooth right now it
scares me a little bit," Rose joked.
High school students preregistered last spring.
At Murray, Superintendent
Robert Glin Jeffrey said projections expect about the same
enrollment the system finished
with last spring. That would mean
about 425-50 high school students,
470 middle school, and 450 elementary.
High School Principal Bill Wells
said there are several new
students from other states such as
Tennessee, Ohio, Texas, Michigan
and Kansas. They introduced
themselves to each other this morning so they would feel more at
home.
The Murray High School office
was free of clutter and confusion
because 93 percent of the students
had already paid their fees and

Murray board sponsoring
agent for Graves Head Start
The Murray Board of Education
formally agreed Wednesday to
become the sponsoring agent of
the Graves County Head Start program.
The board approved an application to the Atlanta regional office
of the federal program,
designating the•Murray board as
sponsor. The Graves County
school board had ended its sponsorship of the program because
there was no longer enough space
„in county school buildings.
Judy Whitten, director of Murray Head Start, said she and her
staff coordinators will be responsible for supervision and guidance
of the Graves County program.
The qualified staff already conducting the program will be retained.

The Graves County program involves no expense to Murray,
since Head Start is federally funded, aril will not be housed here.
The new site will be the FullerGilliam Building, 105 E. North St.,
Mayfield.
The program, which till now has
served only children from within
Mayfield, will be expanded to
serve the entire county, Whitten
said. The application calls for a
maximum of 40 children; currently 36 are being served.
•

The Murray board also awarded
a bid for bus fleet insurance to the
King-Landolt agency of Murray.
The premium is $4,184. The only
other bid came in after the
deadline, Superintendent Robert
Glin Jeffrey said.

Japanese teenager enjoys
four-week stay with Stahlers

-••

•

By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
For a 13-year-old stranger in a
strange land, not being able to
speak the language is a considerable handicap. It's not an insurmountable one, however, when
your hosts are a West Kentucky
farm family with a couple of boys.
So Sato Sakai of Japan has done
all right during his four-weeks'
stay with the Jim and Judy
'Stahlers as a 4-H exchange student. After all, it doesn't require a
great knowledge of English to enjoy country ham or carousing in
the city-county pool with other
boys your own age. There's not
much difference between
American and Japanese laughter.
_S_410._ sok:rum in. Call(rNsiv
County ends this Friday, •;ihen he

will return to his home town of
Sendai, north of Tokyo. He arrived
in San Fransisco July 22 and at the
Stahlers' July 24, bringing with
him Japanese rice and curry
sauce, kimonos, fans and wooden
dolls — but little experience in
speaking English. For the basis of
the Labo Exchange Program,
with which 4-H cooperates, is
understanding the host country's
culture by learning its language.
When Sato first came to the
Stahlers' dairy farm, he spoke
very seldom indeed. For although
he could read English fairly well,
lw'd had very little practice
speaking it. The Labo youth
groups in Japan study foreign
languages in get-togethers after
stchopl, and group mernbot-e hPf(Continued On Page 2)
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Today partly cloudy hot and
humid with a 20 percent chance
for thundershowers. Highs in
the mid 90s. Southwest winds
around lOmph. Tonight fair and
warm. Lows in the mid 70s.
Light southwest winds. Friday
hazy hot and humid. Highs in
the upper 90s. Southwest winds
5 to lOmph.
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FROM JAPAN TO MURRAY — Sato &dui (right) has been staying with the Stahlet family of Calloway
ty as part of the Labo-4-H exphacse program. Judy, Jimmy and Jayson ptahler (1-r), along with fathity
/ •
,have enjoyed hosting 13-yesir-bld Sato7who will depart for his home on Friday.
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reserved their classes in the
-hassle-free" registrations last
week. Explained Wells, "They
already have their schedules and
have already paid their fees, so
when they get here they can just
blend right into their classes."
While elementary students were
registering, Murray high
schoolers started the day with an
assembly in the gym, whose
acoustics have been improved
think they even heard what I had
to say," Wells said). Student
Council President Amy Carman
gave an opening welcome, and the
cheerleaders sang "Fight'em,
Tigers."
All new students, including
freshmen, were helped in becoming oriented by big brothers and
sisters assigned to each of them.
New teachers also had student
"guides" to acquaint them with
the school.
"We want everybody to be nice,
but it helps to know there's someone responsible for you," explained Wells: The system apparently worked well, for there
was "no one wandering around
lost in the halls" when he checked
at mid-morning.
There were no lost wanderers at
Calloway High School either,
largley due to the freshman orientation INprogram held Tuesday
night,said Principal Jerry Ainley.
Students knew where their home
rooms were and what classes they
had, Ainley said.
Calloway students went through
a shortened version of their normal schedule Thursday morning,
attending all six class periods
before being dismissed at 11:20.
Said Ainley, "We go right to our
Continued On Page 2)
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received their home-delivered
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Answers to
MCMA questions

"Wk..

Question: Why does Murray Civic Music Association have a Patron
Program?
Answer: Since its first concert season in 1959-60 the association has
had one goal: to bring concerts of highest quality to Murray and the
surrounding area. The opening concert of that frist season was given
by soprano Martha Lipton. Concerts followed by duo-pianists Ferrante and Teicher ( before they became well-known and highly paid.)
and the St. Louis Sinfonietto. The community was so enthusiastic
that the association's board of directors scheduled a second season
and have continued to meet the public's increasing expectations ever
since. Murray State University has provided substaintial support
cooperation since the beginning. Contributions of time and work by
hundreds of dedicated volunteer workers over the years have made if
possible to keep our concert association alive and growing while
many others failed for lack of funds and interest. By 1975 it became
increasingly apparent that our audiences would be interested in an
expanded season with more than three concerts and with the booking
of larger groups and bigger names. Some persons expressed a willingness to contribute above the cost of the membership tickets and so
in the fall of 1975 The Murray Civic Music Association introduced the
patron program and was able to list with pride and apprecitation the
names of-the corporate sponsors, sustaining patrons and patrons.
Question: Who benefits for the Patron Program?
•
Answer: The members of Murray Civic Music Association!
The school children of the area: there will be two special performances for them this year.
Everyone who enjoys living in a community that projects a strong
image of support for a good quality of life.
Question: What do Donors get out of it?
Answer: Satisfaction that they heve helped to maintain the margin
of excellent in MCMA programs. Each contribution also brings in extra money through the Governor's Challenge Grant administered by
the Kentucky Arts Council.
A tax-deduction.
An invitation to a unique social event. Patrons from all over the
area enjoy good food, good entertainment, and good company at the.
"opening of the season" party.
Patrons' names are listed on all programs.
Patrons will be honored at a faculty recital at Murray State on
Sept. 13.
Question: What kind of persons become Patrons of MCMA?
There is no clear profile of MCMA patrons. These are'the business
people, the professional people, the young, the old, the student, the
teacher, the farmer,the parent, the secretary, the homemaker — all
who are proud of their conimunity and who want to make a contributon to its excellence.
To all of you who responded s generously in 1975 and continue to do
so and to all who have contributed in each succeeding year our heartfelt thanks. This year, with five big concerts scheduled, we need our
past patrons and many new ones. Please join us in this effort for 198384, our 25th anniversary year'!

'Winners Circle' reception planned
The scholarship program of the
Alumni Associaton at Murray
State University will be the center
of attention when recipients of
awards for 1983-84 are recognized
on Sunday.
Students who have been awarded scholarships through the alumni program, along with their
parents and guests and school personnel, will be the guests of honor
at the "Winners Circle" reception
to begin at 2:30 p.m. in the
ballroom of the Curris University
Center.
Awards for the upcoming 29
Century Club scholarships for
$14,500 and 76 memorial and
honorary scholarships for almost
$59,000, making a total of more
than $73,000 for 105 scholarships.
Another 10 scholarships totaling
$2,100 have been awarded by the
Alumni Club in Muehlenberg
County to incoming freshmen
from the county.
Dan Shipley of Murray, president of the Alumni Association,
called attention to the impressive
record of past alumni scholarship
recipients and said he expects the
latest ones to continue with that
same high academic standard.

Noting that entering students at
Murray State rank ahead of both
state and national averages in
almost every ACT classification,
Shipley said he sees a direct correlation between the high quality
of incoming students and scholarship programs such as the one
sponsored by the Alumni Association.
"Helping deserving young people through our scholarship program is a longstanding and proud
tradition of our alumni organization," he noted, "and the annual
reception for them is our way of
putting the spotlight on these fine
young people from Kentucky and
neighboring states."
Serving as mistress of
ceremonies for the reception program will be Ruth Ann Mofield of
Henderson, Tenn., a member of
the Alumni Association executive
council. Shipley will welcome
guests and make introductions.
Dr. Kala M. Stroup, university
president, will speak to the
gathering.
Also on the program are two
other executive council members,
Leo Green Jr. of Paducah, who
will give the invocation, and

First day...

(Continued From Page 1)
home rooms and get down to high school's new full-time
science and math teacher. She has
business."
been teaching at Carlisle County
Ainley said 904 students showed
up the first day and that 30 to 40 schools, and attended Murray
more are expected. That would State.
Linda DeVoss (English and
put enrollment in line with projecFrench), and Elizabeth Mathis
tions.
About 35 students have been (industrial arts) are new halfregistered in the past few weeks, time teachers. Jimmy Nix is now
including some from Louisiana, director of pupil personnel and
athletic director.
Florida,Illinois and Michigan.
Along with World Civilization,
Three new courses are being offered at Calloway High School this Murray High is offering expanded
year: World Civilization, Latin courses in computers (as are the
and calculus. Algebra I has also middle and elementary schools).
been added to the middle school Suzanne Vandegrift, who has
curriculum, to allow better math taught in New Jersey and Ohio
students to take four years of ad- school systems;has been hired to
teacher computer science and
vanced math in high school.
Stacey Murdock, a former chemistry at the high school. Jane
Calloway valedictorian, is the Blankenship has been transferred
from the middle school to teach
high school math, and new football coach Tony Franklin will handle the World Civilization classes.
At the elementary level, Janice
Seargent is a newly-hired speech
therapist. She has been teaching
at Trigg County schools, and has
degrees from MSU.
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Joseph C. Curtsinger Sr. of Fancy
Farm, who will deliver the
benediction.
Among those invited to attend
the reception are scholarship
sponsors, Presidents Emeriti
Harry M. Sparks and Constantine

Sato...

W. Curris, members of the board
of regents, Century Club county
chairmen, Murray State vice
presidents and deans, alumni
council members, Scholarship
Reception Committee members
and faculty and staff.

(Continued From Page 1)

ween ages 12 and 18 are eligible to
go to the U.S., Canada, Korea,
Australia or Malaysia. ( About
1,100 Japanese kids were expected
to visit the U.S. this year; some
300 U.S. students were expected in
Japan.) But there is no proficiency requirement for being an exchange student.
His trip to Calloway County was
for Sato more than a jump from
one language to another. Life on a
dairy farm was quite a bit different than the one he'd been used
to as the son of the curator of the
Miyagi Museum of Art. As one of
his.hobbies he listed skiing — not
something he was likely to be doing in the Purchase Area.
Yet Sato hit it off well with Jimmy Stahler, 12, and his brother
Jayson. Together they went to the
pool, the movies, road bikes, and
played baseball (Sato brought his
glove and ball with him ) — in
other words, shared the international communication of boys.
And the Stahlers took him to
church, to the state fair, to the 4-H
teen club's day camp at Kentucky
Dam,and to Opryland.
Though he couldn't very well
verbalize his feelings, Sato appeared to enjoy the hustle and bustle of West Kentucky living. A

good sign was the way he ate:
heartily. Kentucky ham, hush
puppies and cat-fish, foreign as
they are to the Japanese diet,
disappeared from his plate at an
impressive rate.
-There's nothing he's not willing to try and eat,"Judy Stahler
said.
Slowly, Sato began to try some
English words, as well. It was a
real family event when he said his
first sentence. Jimmy asked him
if his father owned a car, and Sato
replied, "No, he doesn't." That
brought forth a round of clapping.
Sato has faithfully kept a diary
of his experiences, which his
parents and junior high
classmates will no doubt faithfully
read. He also has a sister, 3, and
an 11-year-old brother.
The Stahlers, who are learning
to use chopsticks, have had a problem finding something American
to send back to Japan with Sato.
Everything they pick out for him
has been made in Japan, Hong
Kong or Korea.
Probably Sato's most valuable4
souvenirs will be his memories of
the Stahler family and West Kentucky, and having learned a little
of a language that is literally 180
degrees away from his own.

Kentucky University and Jefferson Circuit Judge Benjamin Shobe
as a representative of the state at
large and Kentucky State University to the council.
Cabinet Secretary George
Fischer and Woodford Porter of
Louisville were reappointed to the
Board of Trustees of the University of Louisville for full six-year
terms.
Brown also appointed Richmond businessman and land
developer Tom Harper to the
Eastern Kentucky University
Board of Regents for a full sixyear term.

Liquidation Sale
Sale Starts
Thursday -9 a.m.
Prices Slashed
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Fixtures
Hardware

WRANGIER
AU-SEASON
RADIAL
Material

P155/80Ft13 Whitewall $1 51 FET

P155/80R13 Whitewall it 51 FE T

• Gas-saving radial construction
• Steel and polyester for strength

• Steel belted radial ply construction
• Dependable wet/dry traction.
season after season
• Easy-rolling. long-wearing tread
• Use with front or rear wheel drive
- Sizes for both U S cars and
imports

ride, and durability

• A built-in scuff rib that helps keep
whitewalls white
Whitewall Size

SALE
PRICE

P185/80R 13
P195/75R14
P205/75R 14
P215/75R15
P235/75R 15

$51.70
$59 90
$61 60
$66 70
$74 60

Over 75 Years In Business
Everything Must Go!

4WDS

Rain or Shine. Enjoy
The Traction Of
Over 10.000 Biting Edges

Plus $ I SI to $2 90 FET
on Size No Trade Needed
Ort;c1
.
R TZES ALSO SALE PRICED

kelsitewell Size

SALE
PRICE

P165/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R 14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R 15
P235/75R15

$50.85
$80.35
885.90
$87.80
$71.50
$73.40
$77.05
$82.10

All Season, All Terrain,
All Position, All Goodyear
• Performance on or off the road
• Cut/bruise resistant steel cord
belts
• Self-cleaning tread avoids plugging up in mud
• Outline white letters available
in some sizes
Blackwell Size

70OR 147L

700R15TT
7501:116TL
800R16 57L

Plus II 51 to $290 F ET
Delzending on Size No Trade Needed
OTHER SIZES ALSO SALE PRICED

Accessories
Hats

Lingerie
Antiques

Overalls
Collectible
Sewing Notions Water Suits
Clothing, Shoes
Men's Work Clothes
Antique Train Accessories
Men's Underwear

SALE
PRICE

$ 83.00
$111.90
$120.00
$111.25

Plus $2 7910 $4 73 F ET
No Trade Neaded
OTHER SIZES ALSO SALE PRICED

Winter & Summer ClothingMen's, Children, Women's & Baby

THIS STEEL RADIAL SALE ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 3

Wheel
Alignment

IIARRAN1ED 90 DAYS OR 4 000
ISLES *MEW VIII CONES FIRSI

• inspect all lour Ives correct au pressure • Set ?ION or
rear wheel caster camber and toe to groper alignment
• inspect suspension and steering systems Most U S
cats and MOORE OWE adjustable suspension includes
irony wheel drive Chevettes light trucks and cars re
putting MacPherson Strut correction esti, Parts and
additional services extra•of Deeded

RUDOLPH TIRES

Thurs.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Don't Miss It-3 Days Only
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Appointments...
(Continued From Page 1)
Also named to the council by
Brown were Sarah Lowry Page of
Paducah, representing the state
at large, and David Holton, a
Morehead State University student from Louisville, as the student representative. .
Page is a former Murray State
regent and was one of the four
regents to resign, because of the
board's split support, at Brown's
request in 1982.
Brown reappointed Peggy Ann
Bertelsman of Fort Thomas as the
representative of the Fourth Congressional District and Northern
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Who runs our
foreign policy?
Maneuvers in Central America have brought
maneuvers in the White House to the usual front
pages of magazine covers. In the eternal war for the
president's ear, it appears national security adviser
William Clark has gotten, if we may mix
anotomical metaphors, the upper hand. Which may
explain Ronald Reagan's new-found vigor on
everything from arms control to El Salvador.
Reporting on this development has of course,
been negative. The judge, they say, is poorly
organized, ill-informed and, unkindest cut,
fanatically devoted to doing what the president
wants. Writes columnist Joe Kraft: "As much as
anyone in this town, he wants Reagan to be
Reagan," the suggestion being that this is roughly
tantamount to letting Hitler be Hitler.
These personal assaults, however, have proven
ironically self-defusing. If you believe Clark is, as
Time magazine put it, "The man without an agenda," it's hard to consider him dangerous. And the
radical idea of letting the president run foreign
policy has produced some consipicuous successes,
including remarkable Western unity on Pershing
missile deployment, a popular call for strategic
defense and an increasingly defensive Soviet
leadership.
For more serious is the issue of who runs the
foreign policy machinery, with the National Security Council snatching the controls from the State
Department for the first time since Henry Kissinger. Kissinger himself warns cogetly against this
approach unless there is no alternative. The key
word here is "unless." and Mr. Reagan seems to
have little choice.
Whereas its president seeks a whole realignment
of forces in the world, with America lobbing
democracy to the Third World and over the Iron
Curtain, the State Department naturally thanks in
terms of mechanics: Add this Phrase to the treaty,
offer that compromise, and so on. The Reagan
foreign policy has not ignored such instruments, but
it has placed considerably more emphasis on public
diplomacy, Voice of America broadcasts and
military might — on changing the balance of power,
rather than operating from it.
By resisting that ambitious strategy, State has
written itself out of what could be a major role in
rebuilding American influence. By grabbing for too
much — leaking damaging stories about VOA to the
press, pressing for concessions Mr. Reagan would
rather not make — the veterans have cut
themselves off. George Shultz, unfortunately, has
been a relative prisoner of Foggy Bottom in this affair, a paper shuffler more than a strategist.
The wonder, in fact, is that Shultz and State appear to retain the upper hand on such questions as
U.S.-Soviet trade relations, an area where Mr.
Reagan'has done the most flip-floping. For even as
Clark frees Reagan to be Reagan there remain
doubts as to what "Reagan" is — even to Mr.
Reagan himself. The diffusion of responsibility in
the White House — Clark, Shultz, Casey,
Kirkpatrick, Weinberger, Meese, Baker — seems
less a tool of presidential power than a reflection of
the president's own ambivalence.
The shifting mood on trade with the Soviets —
blasting the Siberian pipeline one month, caving in
the next — is but one example. The White House's
conflicting accounts of the big-stick operation in
Central America are another.
Our last president tried to combine dovish instinct4 with a born-again hard line after the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan, and came up with mush.
The present danger is that Mr. Reagan will arrive
at die same point from the opposte direction. Yearning to take action, he will be held off by fear that
the Kremlin, probably in that order, will scream
World War III. Inclined to set policy and let subordinates worry about "the detail," he will forget that
in world affairs, detail is policy.
This is one Reagan instinct Clark would do well to
fight. The need is not so much to let Reagan be
Reagan as it is not to let Reagan be Carter.
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WRITE A LETTER — Letters
to the editor are welcomed and encouraged. All letters must be signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must
be included for verification. The
phone number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten
and double-spaced if possible and
should be on topics of general interest.
Editors reserve the right to condense pr reject any letter and
,limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 1040, Murray, Ky.
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He breeds and raises cats as a hobby
and his population changes almost by the day
Still throwing the javelin and lifting weights, John, who stands 5 92
tall and .weighs 195 pounds, decided
to try for the international games in
Munich, Germany, in 1971, since his
260-foot throw was the best of record
in Canada at the time
The winner of the tryouts
automatically would get to compete
in the 1972 Olympic games, but he injured the elbow of his throwing arm
and was unable to compete for the
next 18 months.
He came to St. Louis, Mo., for
surgery on the elbow, after which the
doctors told him he would have 80
percent use of the arm once he
recovered, but that he would never
throw the javelin again.
• • •
By October 1974, though, John felt
he wanted to return to Murray. He
wanted to visit Dr. Frank Kodman, a
professor of psychology at Murray
State and whose home had become
"like a home away from home" for
John when he was a Murray student.
Kodman urged him to get into
some kind of commercial enterprise
and settle in Murray. In December
1974, he moved back, and, largely
because of Kodman's encouragement and influence, became interested in karate, the science of selfdefense.
Within a year, John had earned one
of karate's coveted black belt ratings
as well as a black belt in Shotokan, a
difficult form of the sport.
Today, he operates, in addition to
his tree business, a karate center in
the Dixieland Shopping Center and
has some 35 active students. Vic
Milner, who was his instructor when
he took up the sport, is now his chief
instructor at the center.
• • •
John, a bachelor, still goes to
school and has been taking graduate
courses at Murray State. "I like to go
to school," he says. "I'll probably go
all my life." He already has more
than 90 hours of graduate work to his
credit, and has the ambition of some-
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open area completely enclosed with
small mesh wire. The two are conJohn also has hp hone inter h'sthti
nected 10 feet up at the top by a wire
and quite proficient at the am h
enclosed cat walk.
European sport of rock throv.in•h fie
has hunted small game v% it
John figures it costs him between
a
$125 arid $150 a month to feed his cats,
pocketful of rocks, and once ki]hpi a
dear with a stone to the si I„f the
leperiding on the population at the
moment.
head from 80 yards away.
•
•
S
a flf11.
This all started, he said,
day earning a doctoral degree.
.John's tree-cutting and trimming
%%hp-,
h
q
.
Detroit
youngster
.grade
in
He has been doing some work
experience. at which he primarily
wouldAay hookey from school and
toward this at Southern Illinois
make.%is living today, dates back to
throw rocks at seagulls 1110Qt of the
University, cornmuting to Carwhen,
as a 10-year-old boy, he workday on the Detroit River.
bonadale for his classes and for an
ed in the Canadian woods alongside a
Europeans
rocks,
said.
throw
ashe
occasional visit with his former Murgentle. 65-year-old french Canadian,
part of their arm development t rainray track coach. Bill Cornell, now the
Eddie Tremblay', who patiently
throwing.
In
197
i,
for
javeling
ing
he
SIU track coach.
taught
him to use both the axe and
was in Helsinki. Finland. with a
Although he returned to Murray,
the cross-cut saw.
Ileikkila.
foruier
Canafriend.
Bill
John has never lost sight of his
-I spent many 'hours out in the
dian record holder in the javelin and
javelin throwing. Even though the
%voods with an axe and on the other
now executive director (4 the Canadoctors had told him that he would
end of a cross-cut saw from Eddie,"
dian Track and Field Association.
never throw again, he has been deterhe said. "It was hard, physical work,
throwing
prohN('SS
rock
of
News
his
mined to prove them wrong.
but I am thankful every day for the
had preceeded him and he %%as
With the Olympic Games coming
experience."
of
groop
contest
challenged
a
a
to
up in Montreal in 1976, he had inten,John started the tree service
Finnish athletes.
sive therapy on his surgicallybusiness he operates today from his
recalled,
throw,
was
best
Their
he
repaired elbow and began to throw a
home on Pottertown Road in 1978 on a
250
something like 220 motel
little at a time. Within six weeks, he
partnership basis with George Lanthrow
sailed
his
while
yards,
first
was throwing the javelin as far as /30
dot. a partnership which lasted nine
more than 300 meters. Rather flat,
feet.
months before John became its sole
concave stones are the best tor
By the time the Olympic trials for
owner.
distnace throwing, he explained.
the Canadian team rolled around, he
Ile was teaching school in Mayfield
while round, almost egg like ones are
was ready. Competing in Montreal,
at
the time, and would work at
best for target throwing. • And,
he failed to make the team, although
rernoN;ing or trimming trees after
the
best.
are
stones
granite
he threw the javelin 257.3 feet — 5.3
tiasses _andigiaight. Thep, when he
Most of his throwing stones- come
feet short of the 262.6 standard set by
lest his teatIligg job because of a
the:bottom
where
Erie.
Lake
from
of
the Canadian Olympic Committee.
reduction of personnel in the
he has dived as deep as 30 feet to get
Only one Canadian qualified with
Mayfield system, he bought out Lanof
pounds
10
them. He has more than
such a throw. John's toss was second.
doll and went into the work full time.
these at his home now. These he uses
As a result of that challenge,
• ..Roth the service and the skills infor the frequent throwing dem,,nstrathough, John believes he again has
.-volved are unique," he says of his octions he puts on here in
almost full use of his arm and has
cupation. "and every tree you walk
County.
satisfied himself in at least trying to
up to is a different challenge. And
• • •
make the Canadians' 1976 Olymic
that I like."
John also loves cats, and breed -team.
and raises them as a hobby. choicer • Still interested in javelin throwing,
trating on four of the more exot a •
however,he now coaches it as a hobTen years ago
breeds -- Burinese-, Siamese, Pei iahh
by. One of the fellows with whom he
Roy Weathely. son of Mrs. Lucille
to
Korats,
col
a
native
hi
and
has worked at length, Charlie
Weatherly of Murray, has been namThailand.
Youngren, a 1979 Murray State
ed as the new principal of
30
count,
on
At
hand
had
last
has
graduate, still is competing in the
Hopkinsville High School. .
adults and 16 kittens. This clhinges
event. His throw of 230 feet last year
The Murray Fire Department was
though,
daily,
almOst
smiled.
he
He
won a prestigious invitational tournacalled to a body shop on North
ate
keeps
inareas
in
two
them
an
ment. His top throw to date is 250'
Seventh Street .owned by Don Hatdoor, insulated area and the other an
feet.
cher. Fire and smoke damage was
reported to the building.
l'he Rev. Henry McKenzie will
speak at the Past Masters Night at
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons.
Hugh Massey, Don A. Jones, Fred
Herndon and Jim King were winners
of the Fishing Tournament by the
Murray Bass Club.
Betsy Howton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E.B. Howton of Murray, was
granted her Ph.D. in educational
psychology at the University of
Alabama at Tuscaloosa.
Twenty years ago
Work was started this week on the
widening of Poplar Street from 11th
to 12th Streets.
Navy Capt. Gaylord T. Forrest,
husband of the former Marilyn
Mason of Murray, is serving aboard
the anti-submarine warfare aircraft
carrier USS Randolph on an 11-weeks
cruise in Caribbean as flagship of
Task Group ALFA.
Recent births reported at the Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr. and
M
Malcolm Jetton. a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Dwaine Baker and a boy to
Mr and Mrs. Jack Sims.
A Hootenany will be Aug. 26 at 3:30
p.m. at the Kenlake Amphitheatre.
Billy Edd Wheeler, "Mr. Rivers" of
-Stars In My Crown" and a nationally known folk singer, will headline
the entertainers.
BLIT. HEN HEH .. YOU GET USED TO IT AFTER A w1-11LE DONT YOt) THINK”
The Rev. James Kelso, a missionary recently returned from Columbia. South America, will speak
by john cunniff Sunday
at Kirksey Methodist
Church.
Thirty years ago
The Calloway County Health
Department has released figures for
rencies, you might not have thought
that sometimes ('onfuse even
the first six months of operation in
economists.
the issue through.
the new $60,000 center at North
The same strong dollar that is Seventh and Olive Streets. The ofThis is especially true if you are
causing so much domestic unemploy
jobless, because the dollar's
fices formerly were in the Calloway
ment, for example, is also helping to
strength, so often portrayed as a
County Courthouse.
keep domestic inflation down,
symbol of economic well-being, is a
A B. Austin will be the speaker at
because foreign goods sold in the the opening ceremonies at the Lynn
direct contributor to the high rate of
United States are priced relatively.
domestic unemployment.
Grove High School on Aug. 24. The
inexpensively.
This strength-is-weakness scenario
Rev. H. Sorrells, pastor of Salem
Which do you want A dollar that
is accomplished by making it difBaptist Church, will give the devocontinues to rise in value or one that
Ecult for American companies to
tion.
begins to lose some of its internaprice their exports competitively,
Ernestine Goodgion, daughter of
tional buying power?
and making it easier for foreigners to
Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Goodgion of MurIf you choose a stronger dollar you
undercut U.S. producers in their
ray, will leave Aug. 25 for Lovington,
will, in effect, express support for
home markets.
Ill., where she will teach physical
housing and other credit-sensitive in- education at the high school there.
How many jobs? Hundreds of
thousands. The Commerce Depar:dustries. because a 'stronger dollar
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale of Alm°
might mean a continuation of low inment says at least 20 percent of all
were honored at a picipic supper it
flation_amil, perhaps, moderate, inU.S., jobs are tied to exporting, and
the Murray- City PiN. This was in
terest rates.
since the trough of the recession latlf
celebration of the birthday—of Mr:
If you choose a weaker dollar you
last year net exports have Mlle?
Beale on Aug. 15 and of Mrs. Beale on
will be siding with those who seek to
$12.8 billion.
Aug. 10.
make US. manufacturers more comFew economic issues today have
- Mr.- and- Mrs. Fulton Young and
petitive in international markets, daughter, Judy, .2f Chattanooga,
more facets than that of the dqaar's
.simply because a weaker dollar
value iminternational trade. And proTenn., have been the guests of her -Would mean lower price tags on U.S
bably no issue demonstrates betle*-sister,, Mts. Eugene Shipley and
exports.
the complex economic relationshii
family.
(EDITOR N NOTE -- This is the second and final of two columns Mr.
Garrott has written about the life and
experiences of John Boyer, a former
Murray State track and field athlete
now in the tree-cutting and trimming
business here in Murray.
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Strength of dollar weakness for unemployed
NEW YORK (AP — If you take
great pride in the strength of the U.S.
dollar, which is to say its superior
buying power in relation to other cur-
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'Mission Action'program presented at church
"Mission Action" was !ins. Maudean Butterthe theme of the program worth and Doris Greer
presented at the meeting presented the progrartr.
of the WMS of the West
The meeting was openFork Baptist Church held ed with prayer and Violet
Thursday, Aug. 11, at the Johnson, president,
church.
presided. The group
Lois Dixon Elaine Col- voted to give a gift of
money to the Rev. George
Gray in appreciation of
his work at Jonathan
BARGAIN MATINEES Creek Baptist Encampment.
Cheri & Or.
Members also voted to
All Soots s2.00
send a gift to the
Children's Baptist Home
See Ads For Times in
memory of a young
mother
of the West Fork
Ends Tonite•
Twilight lone(PG)
STARTS TOMORROW
"Easy Money"(R)
Nadas, Dongerfi•id

DAILY

Crutcher-Paschall wedding planned

Elaine Collins was
hostess. • Kathy Wilcox
Mr. and Mrs. G.H.
presented the program, Crutcher of Rt. 2, Hazel,
-Three Men — Three Ap- announce the engageproaches -- One ment and approaching
Message."
marriage of their
daughter, Wanda, to Andy Paschall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
SHIRLEY BOOTH
Shirley Booth, who Paschall, Rt. 1, Puryear,
played the maid in the Tenn.
Miss Crutcher is a 1976
1960s television comedy
series "Hazel," won the graduate of Calloway
Academy Award for best County High School. She
actress for her 1952 now is employed at
screen debut in "Come Fisher-Price Toys.
Grandparents of "the
Back,Little Sheba.
bride-elect are Mrs. Ola
Jones and the late
Haywood Jones of Cadiz
and of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Crutcher
of Model, Tenn.
Mr. Paschall is a 1982
graduate of Henry County High School, Paris,
--Tenn. He is employed at
Emerson Electric, Paris,
and also self-employed as
a farmer.
He is the grandson of
Mrs. Myrtle Thompson
and the late Atkins
Thompson and of Mrs.
Lucy Paschall and the
late Hoyt Paschall.
The wedding will be
solemnized on Saturday,
Wanda Crutcher
Sept. 24, at 7 p.m. at the
Puryear Baptist Church.
to marry Andy Paschall
A reception in the church will follow the
All friends and tend the wedding and the
fellowship hall of the ceremony.
relatives are invited to at- reception.
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Are Half Price-Or Less-Storewide
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Broyhill
Sofas-Chairs
Dining Room
Occasional
Tables

control c•nter 753-3314

CHERI 3
1 3.3 15.7 00. 8 55

h
Ends Tonite•
"Mon Who Wasn't
There"(R)
STARTS TOMORROW
Risky Business(R)
Tom Cruise
er.

Stratolounger
Recliners
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PRICE Benchcraft Mrs. Wilson feted on 90th birthday
SALE Sofas
North Fork News...

Serta
Bedding
chestnut st. 753-3314

Suites

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
OPEN, 7 30•START 8 DO 5

•Ends Thur.•
Tough Enough(PG)
- Plus I, The Jury(R)

CRASS FURNITURE
103 So. 3rd

SS A Carload Tue.

Downtown Murray

753-3621

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

By MRS. R.D. KEY
Aug. 1,1983
Mrs. Ovie Wilson of
Paris Manor celebrated
her 90th birthday on July
20 by being taken out to
dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Clerris Wilson and Lavettia, Mr. and Mrs. Mabern
Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Deering, Mr. and
Mrs. Derrel Wilson, Mrs.
Nelda Hopkins and Kurk
Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Overstreet and
children of Detroit,
Mich., were unable to be
here for her grand-

mother's birthday. but
visited her the following
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Tarkington and sons,
David and Jeff, from
Dayton. Ohio, who have
been here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington and Mrs. Brown
Flood, left last week for
Texas where they will be
residing. Mr. Tarkington
has been transferred
there.
Mrs. Hubert Deering
returned home with Mr.
and Mrs. Steve

FINAL CLEAN-UP
QUITTING BUSINESS SALE
SALE STARTS FRIDAY AT 9:00 A.M.
SHOP OUR TABLES OUT FRONT FOR GREAT

Mon I hurs 9-0 ri Y tt nt
Chrklrert s Fashrons

BARGAINS!

7he Step ,fiader
1 75 PIECES TO SELL

DRESSES &
SPORTSWEAR
125 PIECES TO SELL
INFANT BOYS

"
to$6

&991

50 PIECES TO SELL
SLACKS JEANS
CASUALt
REG. $16.50 $22.50

tom

to$2000
REG. $6.50-$37
SALE

A

• •

•

SPORTSWEAR
SIZES 4-6X
,REG. $6-$28

$1
"t0 $8
"
REG $4.50-$32

SALE

SPORTSWEAR &
41MWEAR
,ZES7-14

100 PIECES TO SELL

SUITS, SHORTS

DRESSES - I

tO$11
.

SALE

r

SHORTS& LONGS
qZES 2-4

to $1"

$1
"
REG. $24-$60

qg

SALE

o sir

tt

CHECK PRESENTED — The Murray-Ca loway
County Jayceettes recently presented a check to
help with the funding of the Adult Mentally Handicapped Center at the Murray-Calloway County
Comprehensive Care Center. Dianna Harrison,left,
secretary and fund raising chairman of the center,
accepts the check from Linda McNeely, past president of the Jayceettes.

P"" Of11111tRAY

GIRLS DEPT.

SPORTSWEAR, $1
I

SALE

KNIT & BUTTON FRONT$299
to $4
"
REG. $7-$13.50

175 PIECES TO SELL

'444-

$4
"to $6
"

SHIRTS

10'0'

SPORTSWEAR

SHIRTS SETS

it
h,
it
ti
di

SALE

150 PIECES TO SELL

TODDLER BOYS & GIRLS
I PIECES TO SELL
REG. $6-$20
GIRLS
SALE
SWIM

DRESSES SETS
ES TO SELL
BOYS

ci
hi
hi

SUITS &
SPORTCOATS $12°°to$35
"
SALE

DRESSWEAR
SPORTSWEAR

Paschall. Enroute home
they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris and Mrs.
Jewel Key.
Mrs. Brenda Jenkins
and son, Adam,spent the
weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins
while-her husband, Tonimy, was at camp.
Hilda Orr visited Mrs.
Bertie Jenkins on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Grooms and family of
Detroit, Mich., are
visiting this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Bertha!
Grooms.
Mrs. Nola Paschal and
Shirley Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr
on Sunday.
Ted Cooper and
daughter. Lisa. and Mr.
and Mrs. Rob McCallon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cooper on Saturday.
The Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Lee and daughter.
Tabitha, and Marilyn
Paschall were supper
guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes on
Friday.

BOYS DEPT - SIZES 4-20
35 TO SELL
SALE ...
REG. $40-$118

SALE

INFANT GIRLS

Overstreet of Detroit,
Mich., for two weeks'
visit.
Mrs. Ruby Whoslow
and son, Scott, visited Ancil Wicker on Monday.
Brian Sykes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Sykes,
was a patient in Henry
County Hospital, Paris,
last week. The Sykes'
family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lanoice Hearington
of Parsons, Tenn.. on
Sunday.
Mrs. Ruby Owen
visited Mrs. Lillian
Veazey of Paris, Tenn.,
over the weekend.
The Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Lee and daughter,
Tabitha, Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins and Mrs. Jessie
Paschall visited the Rev.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Mrs. Jewel Key on
Monday.
Mrs. Cooper Jones and
Mrs. Brenda Jenkins and
son, Adam, visited Mrs.
Bertie Jenkins on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris enjoyed a fish supper with Mrs. Jessie

1
50Ci J11)
"$2,
ODDS & ENDS-SOIL D-DAmAG D

INFANTS BOYS AND GIRLS

s

re

Your Ticket To Savings

CINE 1 & 2
0

Baptist Church.
Refreshments were
served by Martha Butterworth. Also present were
Helen Cole and
Euphrema Dexter.
The group will meet
Tuesday. Sept. 13, at 1:30
p.m. with Lois Dixon as
hostess for a state week
of prayer program. Also
a breakfast will be Thursday, Sept. 15, at 8:30 am.
as a part of the week of
prayer program. The
Sept. 8th meeting will not
be conducted.
At the July meeting
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Fri-Thru-Thur.
OPEN 7:30
*START 8:00

America s ottest
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Tootsle
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Haley and Killgore wedding scheduled at Orlando, Fla.
Vows will be solemnized
in church ceremony Oct. 1

IN ROME — Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Madrey are pictured in front of the ruins o
the Colloseum in Rome,Italy, while on their recent European tour.

Madreys
take tour

4

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Madrey, Rt. 1, recently
returned from a European tour of seven countries — Austria, Italy,
Switzerland, Germany,
Belgium, Holland and
England.
Their first stop was in
Vienna. Visiting the
monuments to great
musicians, the Schonbrunn Palace which has
1,400 rooms, the Hofburg
(Imperial Palace) and
the Opera House were all
part of their first day of
sightseeing.
By motor coach they
traveled through
Austrian forests, lakes
and mountains to Italy.
In Venice they had a
gondola ride on the Grand
Lagoon, visited Doges
Palace, St. Mark's
Square, the political,
religious and social
nucleus of the city, St.
Mark's Cathedral, Clock
Tower, Campanile,
Bridge of Sighs, and the
Rialto Bridge, built in
1588, that led the part of
Venice to become the
commercial center of the
Mediterranean.
The Madreys traveled
through the Tuscan Hills
to Europe's cultural
center, Florence, one of
the world's great art
centers. They visited
many museums,
galleries and palaces
there.
Mrs. Madrey said a
combination of art,
history, religion and
humanity was received in
Rome. Highlights included Fountain of Trevi,
monuments such as the
Forum and the Colloseum, and St. Peter's
Church.
Leaving Rome they
traveled to Siena which
had the look and spirit of
the Middle Ages. In Pisa
they admired the legendary Leaning Tovker.
The Madreys said the
Alps were the highlight of
Switzerland. This included an excursion to Mount
Pilatus.
They crossed into West
Germany over the Black
Forest Highway. In
Triberg a woodcarving
museum was the great attraction. In Heidelberg a
visit to its castle gave a
view of the Neckar
Valley. They boarded a
steamer traveling
through the castle studded area of the Rhine
River.
In Brussels they visited
The Grand Place, impressive square, and the
Maneken Pis, bronze
statue of Brussels' oldest
inhabitant.
At Vlissigne, Holland,
the Madreys boarded a
ferry for England. They
go to Stratford Upon
Avon to see
Shakespeare's halftimbered residence and
to his wife, Anne
Hathaway's cottage.
They continued through
Winston Churchill's birthplace, Oxford, Windsor
and to London where they
visited many great
monuments, saw the
changing of the Guard at
Buckingham Palate, and
Westminister Abbey.
Leaving London the
Madreys took a ferry to
Amsterdam, Holland, for
many sights to be seen
there.
The last day of 'their
tour was spent in New
York City. Special attractions were Times Square,
Park Avenue, Empire
State Building and the
Statue of Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs.'Madrey
said-their 14 days' grand
tour of Europe was a
memorable experience.
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Orlando.
Mr. Killgore is a
graduate of Lake
Brantley High School,
Altamonte Springs, Fla.
He received degrees from
Stetson University,
Deland, Fla., and Stetson
University College of
Law,St. Petersburg, Fla.
The groom-elect now is
employed as an Associate
with the law firm,
Matusek, Ogden,
McKnight and Hudson,
St. PeWsburg.
The wedding is planned
for Saturday, Oct. 1, at 2
p.m. at the North Park
Baptist Church, Orlando,
Fla.

Gina Rose Halley
to marry Frank Harlan Killgore, Jr.
IMr.....=••••••••e

AT CATACOMBS — Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Madrey
have their picture taken near the Catacombs of
Rome,Italy, while on their 14 days'tour of Europe.
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Selections
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JACKETS
Peguar 7C 00 to 136 00 Values

on%
AT TOWER — Mrs. Ernest (Murrell) Madrey
stands in front of the famous Leaning Tower of Piza
In Italy.
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TRADITION LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN IT BEFORE
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SKIRTS
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A fresh, active look to match your
way of life That's Thomson'
Sportswear Today's classics with
on eye for tomorrow We hove
everything from dress down slacks
dress vp suits _In a variety of(
natural fabrics ond warm tall"-Y:
colors. All beautifully tailored in
'the Thomson tradition
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Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B.
Halley of Murray announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Gina Rose, to Frank
Harlan Killgore, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Killgore, Sr., of Oviedo,
Fla.
Miss Halley is a
graduate of Oak Ridge
High School, Orlando,
Fla. She received degrees
from the Georgia Baptist
Hospital School of Nursing, Atlanta, Ga., and
Murray State University.
The bride-elect now is
employed as a registered
nurse at Florida Hospital,
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SAVE M° EY
IN A MIMI!
8 — 16 Oz Returnables

*Coke
*Sprite
*Tab

Plus Deposit

Mrs. Rice Sutherland of Providence will speak at
the, meeting of the Ladies Full Gospel Fellowship in
Marshall County to be held Tuesday, Aug. 23, at
10:30 a.m. at Gateway Steakhouse, Draffenville.
She is the wife of David Sutherland, retired banker,
and they have two sons. She is a registered
laboratory technician and a licensed social worker.
Mrs. Sutherland has been active in Faith at Work
Conferences in Kentucky and Indiana and also involved in C.F.O. (Camps Farthest Out) for many
years. She has led several women's retreats and
presently is teaching two Bible studies each week.
All women of this area are invited to attend. For
more information call Mrs. R.R. Holland at 1-5278343.

Luncheon cancelled
The monthly salad luncheon, sponsored by
Calloway County Band Boosters, will not be served
on Sunday, Aug. 21, at the school. Booster members
said with vacations and school opening, the luncheon was cancelled again this month, but definitely will began again the third Sunday in September.

Kirksey men plan event

$1.49

Buy One Get One FREE

The Men of the Kirksey United Methodist Church
will have a breakfast on Sunday, Aug. 21, at 7 a.m.
at the church. Gus Robertson, Jr., a local farmer
and deacon of First Baptist Church, will be the
guest speaker. All men in the community are invited to attend, a church spokesman said.

Party planned Friday
An "Around the Pool Party," (back to school
swim party) for Grades 9 through 12 will be Friday,
Aug. 19, from 8:30 to 11 p.m. at the Murray Country
Club. Dress will be casual and each member may
invite one non-member guest. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Knight are chairmen. Young people in
charge include Lindy Knight, Diana Ridley, Kim
Greene, Will Holt, Mark Waldrop, Kelly Steely and
Wege Rushing.

Women to meet tonight
Murray Business and Professional Women
( BPW ) will meet tonight (Thursday) at 6:30 p.m. at
Seven Seas Restaurant. Paula Flood, membership

PLUMROSER
TASTY

Mrs

Sliced Meats
Ham
Turkey

chairman of the Southwest Region of the Kentucky
Federation BPW, will the guest speaker. BPW is
comprised of women in a variety of careers from
law and banking to business, health care and education. Membership is open to all working persons.
BPW promotes full participation, equity and
economic self sufficiency for working women. The
organization meets regularly on the third Thursday
of each month,All interested persons are invited to
attend.

Mrs. Sutherland speaker

Beef
Chicken

•69Each

Snickers

0150

Candy Bar mi.

Buy One Get One FREE

Buy One Get One FREE

School
Paper
100 Count

No Nonsense
Panty Hose

The Murray Preschool
Corporation, an independent, non-profit preschool
for children, three and
four years of age, begins
its 16th year of operation
on Aug. 30.
The preschool is called
the "Coop" by parents,

because they participate
fully in planning, administration and
teaching.
"The cooperative
structure of the preschool
lets the parents share
their children's first experience at school," says

-No

nonsense
panty
hose"

Regular $1.79
Sheer to Waist

.09
Buy One Get One FREE

Murray Preschool will open 76th year Aug. 30

Queen Size
Knee Highs

$1.89
$1.89
$1.69

Buy One Get An
Identical One FREE

Prices good thru August 28
at Minit Mart Stores

AT SCHOOL — Liza Griffin enjoys the play equipment at a session of the Murray Preschool Corporation, a cooperative preschool for three and four
year olds.

1

Offers You
by h.i.s

5.00 Will Hold
Your Fall Layaway

1 tZ

Jan Kind, president of the
organization for 1983-84.
"We think parents know
their children best, what
they need and what they
like. And the kids feel
more secure when
they're around."
Parents administer the
preschool through an
elected board of directors
and committee positions.
They arrange for a fullyqualified teacher. Each
parent assists the teacher
once or twice a month.
Through program committees, parents also
devise special activities
in art, science and other
areas.
A typical session includes supervised play
with a variety of toys and
activities; supervised
play in the perceptual
motor skills recreation in
the outside play area;
special activities arranged by the working parent;
storytime, "show-andtell," and conversation
with the teacher; and
refreshments.„
Field trips are scheduled monthly. Special programs are arranged to
coincide with holidays,
birthdays and important
occasions in the child's
life.
Parents are able to
view children's activities
through one-way observation booths.
The preschool operates
three sessions. Threeyear-olds meet on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Younger
four-year-olds meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Older

fours meet on Tuesday
and Thursday morning.
Children enrolled in the
three-year-old class are
Autumn Alcott, Diana
Lynn Black, Morgan
Blankenship, Shae
Bryant, Ellen Carpenter,
William Daugherty, Cortnee Elkins, Erin Ford,
Jessica Rae Gagel,
Jayme Carol Gibson,
Jonathan Graves, Lori
Henry, Gus Jones, Joseph
McKeel, Derek Morris
and Amberly Rollins.
Children enrolled in theafternoon four-year-old
class are Troy Doss, Liza
Griffin, Laurie Harding,
Joanna Kind, Lindsay
McNutt, Laurie Jo
Parker, Bethany
Ramsey, Misty Stephens,
David Todd, Thomas
Wilcox, Jr., and Tony
Robertson.
Children in the morning
four-year-old class are
Amanda Barrow, Boone
Chambers, Erica Cossey,
Joe Chord Gagel, Brad
Jackson, Mark- Johnson,
Kelly Kid, Marty Koca,
Adam Meloan, Molly
Melson, Rebecca Miller,
Robert Pierce, Nicky
Salerno,Sara B. Williams
and Zack Williams.
Because the four-yearold group was split into
two sessions to accommodate the number
of children enrolled,
there remain some openings in each class. A
waiting list is maintained ,
for the three-year-old(
class to fill vacancies as they occur.
For more information
contact Debby McNutt,
membership chairman,
phone 753-0788.

_

START HERE FOR

Choose any style of Chic
Jeans at one low price:

SAVINGS!

17.99

MINE INNS =MI

Reg. to 32.00

OMB INN I=

ARTCARVED SILADIUM*
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS RINGS

You can kiss department store
prices good-bye with our offer
of any style of Chic Jeans at
this remarkable price of
17.99. This includes stripes,
baggy's, footstompers and
basics. Remember,
Chic Jeans come in 30
different sizes in..., cluding Junior
and
Misses.

NOW
ONLY

95
WITH
THIS AD.

•

Bring this ad to get super savings on your AnCarved
Siladium• class ring. Every ring is backed by the
Ar/Carved Full Lifetime Warranty. This offer expires I
November 30. 1983 and is to be used only for the
purchase of ArtCarved Siladium • Class Rings.
PLUS up to $26 worth of
custom features FREE!
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Cooks Jewelry
MB

Central Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
• 753-1606 •-•
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Community calendar
Thursday, Aug. 18
Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Goodgion today are
observing their 60th wedding anniversary.
V

Thursday, Aug. 18

Friday, Aug. 19
Visual at 8:30 p.m. at
Twin Lakers Antique Woodlands Nature
Car Club is scheduled to Center.
met at Gateway
Saturday, Aug. 20
Restaurant at 7 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8
p.m. in western portion of
Murray Civitan Club
Livestock and Exposition
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Center.
Homeplace Restaurant.

Murray High School
Athletic Boosters will
have annual footbal
kickoff dinner at 6:30
p.m. at field house.
Tickets at $2.50 each
available from any
Men's Stag Night will
cheerleader or at the be at 6:30 p.m. at Murray
door.
Country Club with Mike
Holton, chairman,
North Calloway PTC assisted by Al Yurcus,
will start its special Donnie Winchester and
membership drive today Buddy Valentine.
at the school.
Couples Tennis will be
Murray Business and
played at 6 p.m. at MurProfessional Women
ray Country Club.
BPW ) will meet at 6:30
p.m. at Seven Seas
Murray Women of the
Restaurant.
Moose will meet at 8 p.m.
at lodge hall.

Your Individual Carol Poe Group of
Baptist Church
Horoscope First
Women will meet at 7
Frances Drake
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p.m. in church parlor.

AUGUST 19, 1983
What kind of da will tomorrow be? To find out what the
, read the forecast
stars say‘
gis en for ynnr birth sign.

ARIES
Mar.91 to Apr 19 I er
Take notlung for granted in
business Artistic types are inspired to accomplishments.
Hobbies and roman( t. art.
definitely favored
„
TAURUS
Apr. 20 tlo May 201 d'vulc
You're in the ['loot] to
decorate and may make
changes around the house
You have vision and foresight
in financial matters.
GEMINI
May- 21 to June 201
You're able to bring out the
best in others now Teamwork
is accented. I kin't be lax in the
payment of overdll
CANCER
June 21 to July 22
Intuition Is an asset to you
on the Job Pay attention to
,'our hunches Shopping nuty
lead to a purchast. out Of the
ordinary

Murray -Calloway
County Jayceettes and
Murray Fraternal Order
of Police, Lodge 23, will
be fingerprinting and
photographing children
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
The Apple Tree School.
Friday, Aug. 19
Benefit concert by
"Sing Out" of Louisville
for Tiki Mast will bat 8
p.m. at Riverfront,
Paducah. Tickets
available at gate.

n4rfr

Mothers Morning Out
will be at 9 a.m. at First
Christian Church.

coo

Hazel and Douglas
Centers will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by Senior
Citizens.
Twin Lakers RV Camping Club will have campout at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park with
supper of ice cream, cake
and sandwiches at about
5:30 p.m. Saturday at
campsite of T.G. and
Estelle Shelton.

I July 231° Aug 22
You're charismatic and will
attract new adnurers Good
times are accented, but be
careful not to abuse health or
diet.
VIRGO
Aug. 23 to Sept 22 nr
Preceptor Omicron
Home is the place where you
can get away from it all. Some Chapter of Beta Sigma
tune by yourself leads to in- Phi will have its second
spiration and valuable in- annual card party at 7:30
sights.
p.m. in Community Room
1.IBRA
of
North Branch of
Sept. 23 to Del. 22 —
A guest may be late in am% - Peoples Bank.
ing. You're in a compassionate mood and will do y our
Puppetry Training
all to help others. A 'talk in- Seminar will be
from 6:30
you.
spires
to 10 p.m. at Lone Oak
SCORPIO
First Baptist Church,
Oct. 23 to Nov. 211
Important career gains are Paducah.
likely. A hunch proves proGreater Paducah Area
fitable. You're able to find
practical ways to implement Chapter of Parents
dreams.
Without Partners will
SAGITTARIUS
meet at American Legion
Nov 22 to Dec. 21 •
AV'.
You'd be wise not to Building, Paducah. For
overspend today. A concert, information call 753-4951.
play or other entertauunent
will give you the lift you seek.
Around the Pool Party
Travel is favored.
for grades 9 to 12 is
CAPRICORN
scheduled at Murray
Dec. 12 to Jan. 19
You may do a kindness for Country Club with Mr.
someone who's been feeling and Mrs. Richard Knight
under the weather. Research as chairmen.
in financial matters is to your
benefit.
Club Hunt will open
AQUARIUS
Twin
Lakes Coon Club
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 181
Social life will not be hum- Benefit for Marshall
drum today . You'll meet a County School for Excepfascinating personality, one tional Children with entry
whose background differs deadline at 8 p.m.
from y ours
PLSCES
Events at Murray
1Feb. 19 to Mar. 201
You'll make a favorable im- Moose Lodge will include
pact on the world at large. games at 8 p.m.• and
Career interests are Johnny Glenn in Lounge
highlighted. A friend makes from 8 p.m. to midnight.
grandiose promises.

rk etr•

Saturday, Aug. 20
Sunday, Aug. 21
Sunday, Aug. 21
tion of donated items and Meet A Skunk at 2
Homemade
starting at noon, fish fry p.m. at Woodlands
e
fellowship and oldand country music star- Nature Center.
ting at 5 p.m., Bench
Show, Treeing Contest
and ACHA Qualifying
Hunt.

Sunday, Aug. 21
Sunday, Aug. 21
fashioned "pounding" for Fellowship Hall of First
Dr. Greg Earwood and Baptist Church following
family will be in 7 p.m. services.

Buy 1 Pair Of Ladies Levi Super
Straights Or 505 Jeans And Get A
Levi T-Shirt FREE!

Luau will be at Murray
Moose Lodge with supper
Square and round danc- at 7 p.m. and dance from
ing will be at 7:30 p.m. at 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Woodmen of World Hall.
Events in Land Between
the Lakes will inOaks Country Club will
start its annual men's clude Checking Soil Erogolf club championship sion from 1 to 3 p.m. at
with tee-off at 9:30 a.m. Empire Farm, Snakes
Call pro shop at 753-6454 Alive at 2 p.m. at
or Charlie Hargrove, 753- Woodlands Nature Center
and Lantern Tour at 8
8922, to sign up.
p.m. at The HomeplaceSingle Connection, an 1850.
ecumenical -Christian
singles group, will have
Sunday,Aug. 21
its first Banana Split Pig
Monthly smorgasbord
Out at a home on salad luncheon by
Highway 94 West near Calloway County Band
Lynn Grove. For in- Boosters has been
formation call 759-1371 or cancelled for this month.
759-4045.
Annual homecoming
Murray Branch of will be at Oak Grove BapAmerican Association of tist Church near
University Women will Crossland.
have a welcoming reception for Dr. Kala Stroup
Kirksey United
at 9:30 a.m. at Calloway Methodist Church Men
Public Library, 710 Main will have a breakfast at 7
St.
a.m. with Gus Robertson,
Jr., as speaker.
Events at Twin Lakes
Coon Club for benefit of
Events in Land BetMarshall County School ween the Lakes will infor Exceptional Children clude Weaving from 1 to 3
will include public auc- p.m. at Empire Farm

114

With
Men's Levi's, Kennington,
Jamaco Joe,
Lee & Sedgefield
And For Ladies:
Esprit,Levi,
Zena and Lee

$5 & $10 Racks For
Summer Clearance
Merchandise

That's It Levis
Olympic Plaza Murray 753-6882

w Yours', Mine'and Ours preparing for fall
Yours', Mine' and Ours, a shop
offering "nearly-new" clothing
for the entire family, has been so
successful in Murray that owner
Sue McCoart has opened a branch
in Cadiz and says the new store
"has been received there with
very good response."
Yours', Mine' and Ours offers
the opportunity for area residents
to purchase good quality clothing
at low prices and also to re-sell unvtatited items, resulting in additional money and storage space.
In addition to re-sale clothing,
McCoart has recently added a new
line of maternity clothing, including lingerie, to the offerings of
Yours', Mine'and Ours.
McCoart offers some helpful
hints that insure better return on
clothing brought in for resale.
She suggests that clothing be
seasonal and in-keeping with current styles and stresses that
clothing'should be clean, pressed
and on hangers.
Clothing is not accepted if it is
ripped, torn or stained.
McCoart says she determines
the price for an item, based on its
style and condition. If an item

doesn't sell, then the price will be
reduced. Owner of the item will
received 50 percent of the selling
price of the item.
Clothing that is not Sold at either
location of Yours', Mine' and Ours
is given to charitable organizations. Also, if the owner desires,
clothing that is rejected for resale.
will be given to charity.
She says establishing the store
in Murray and, more recently, the
store in Cadiz, has required a
great deal of work but she says it
has been "fun and enjoyable and
the people have been great."
Yours', Mine'and Ours has been
located downtown since it opened,
first on Main Street across from
Peoples Bank, then it was moved
to the Tucker Building and in 1981
to its present location.
McCoart says, "I feel good
about Murray's dovmtotim," and
adds that she feels the downtown
shopping area is successful due to
the caring attitude of the
Downtown Merchants Association
and the people of Murray.
Yours', Mine' and Ours is open
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

yr

IL 1
FALL PREPARATIONS — Yours', Mine'and Ours owner Sue McCoart, right, and Joni Billington have been busy preparing the store
for fall, displaying the nearly-new fall fashions. They encourage
shoppers to stop by and look through their selection of clothing for the
entire family.
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YOU BORN TODAY are
versatile and innovative. You
have a good business sense,
though you're also attracted to
the arts and professions.

Events in Land Between the Lakes will include Moon Over LBL at 8
p.m. at Golden Pond
Visitor Center and Night

850 PATTERNS

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER 1.1114
Bank of Murray

Court Square Antiques

Murray Supply Co.

Thurman Furniture

Full Service Bank
/0/ S. 4th, 753-1893

Quilts, Primitives, Glassware
116S. 5th, 753-7499

Hardware and Plumbing
208E. Main. 753-3361

Complete Home Furnishings
208K. Main. 753-4834

Beale Hardware

Graham & Jackson

National Store

Twin Lakes Office Products

Complete Hardware
214 Main, 753-1543

Men's Clothing and Furnishings
414 Main. 753-3234

Department Store
408 Main. 753-3614

512 Main. 753-0123

Blackford House Gallery

Holland Drugs

Pagliai's Pizza

Wallis Drug Co.

Prints and Frame Shop
418 Main, 753-8301

Prescriptions, Medical Supplies
1095. 4th, 753-1462

Italian Restaurant Delivery

Prescription Service
412 Main. 75.7-1272

'

Boone's Laundry
and Cleaners

510 Main, 753-2975

Home Federal Savings
, & Loan Assn.
1201 Main. 759-1630

605 Main 753-2552

Dffice Supplies and Furniture

Parker Ford

Ward-Elkins

Auto Sales and Service
710 Main. 753-5273

Home Appliances. Sales & Service
411 Maple. 753-1713

IN STOCK

750 SAMPLE BOOKS
vç

1
/
%
c:$
4, fo

grosscloth
IN
STOCK

EVERYTHING
DISCOUNTED

V
)
/

Bright's

Parker's Food Market

Winchester Printing Services

Women's Apparel
//OS. 5th, 753-6258

Department Store
100S. 5th, 753-1247

Complete Supermarket
210S. 5th. 753-5825

Complete Printing Services
102.V 4th. 753-5397

Carter Studio

Littleton's

Peoples Bank

WNBS-WAAW

Creative Photography
300 Main, 753-8298

Women's Apparel
404 Main. 753-4623

Full Service Banking
500 Main, 753-3231

AM dz FM Radio
118S. 5th. 759-1300

Corn-Austin Co.
Men's and Women's Apparel

Mademoiselle

Purdom's Inc.

WSJP

Women's Apparel
IllS. 4th. 753-3882

Furniture, Westinghouse
Appliances
202S. 5th, 753-4872,

AM Country & Western Radio
1500 Diuguid Drive. 753-2400

The Wild Raspberry

Murray Appliance

Settle-Workman Co.

Kirby Sales & Service

Arts and Crafts Supplies
416 Main, 753-0859

General Electric Appliances
212E. Main, 733-1586

Department Store
306 Main, 753-2447

Vacuum Sales SE Repair
401 Maple, 759-4801

%

0 %.6,4et.
•FREE
SAMPLES
•FREE PAPER
HANGING
DEMONSTRATIONS
-ALL PAPERGUARANTEED
First Quotity

402 Main, 753-2472

5$4-0100
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Pulitzer Prize-winning lyricist, Ira Gershwin, dead at age 86
BEVERLY HILLS,
Calif. (AP) — Ira Gershwin, who wrote the
words to dozens of
classics from "Embraceable You" to "I Got
Rhythm" and was "thrilled" by current sellout
revivals of his work
decades after his musical

heyday,is dead at age 86. Hills home Wednesday,
The Pulitzer Prize- said family attorney Ron
winning lyricist, who col- Blanc.
laborated with his
"He had been in declincomposer -brother ing health since the midGeorge and others on 70s," Blanc said. "His
such enduring musicals heart just stopped
as "Porgy and Bess" and beating."
-Of Thee I Sing," died in
At his death, a musical
his sleep at his Beverly made up of songs that Ira

wrote with George, "My
One and Only," starring
Tommy Tune and
Twiggy, was playing to
sellout crowds on Broadway.
Peter Stone, who wrote
the book for the show,
said Wednesday: "Ira
was thrilled with the sup-

cess of 'My One and Only.' I'm very happy that
he lived to see his last
success because it's a
Gershwin success — the
stars of the evening are
really George and Ira
Gershwin."
Gershwin's lyrics
sparkled in more than 20

Broadway productions
and 10 films.
'He had a million ways
of saying 'I love you'
without being maudlin,"
recalled composer John
Green, who first met the
Gershwin brothers 60
years ago.
With his brother, who

stv0°
SALE
SAVINGS UP TO 50%OFF
Sor

died in 1937, Gershwin
rose to fame beginning in
the 1920s with a string of
musical triumphs, including probably the
best-known American
opera, "Porgy and
Bess," which they wrote
with DuBose Heyward.
The tale of black life on
Catfish Row in
Charleston, S.C., produced such standards as
"Summertime" and "It
Ain't Necessarily So" and
was revived this spring at
New York's Radio City
Music Hall, playing to
more than 200,000 people
during an eight-week run.
Gershwin helped plan
that revival as well as
"My One and Only."
One of Gershwin's last
major projects was with

3 Pc.

SOFAS
LOVE SEATS

BEDROOM
SUITES

150 In Stock

30%
40%50%

Starting At

2999,s

Good Selection

LAZY BOY
RECLINERS

30%40%
50%.
SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I found some evidence that my
husband has sexually assaulted our 21 -month-old daughter
To say the least, I am just sick! He's been a wonderful
husband and father and comes from a good family. I just
don't understand what happened.
I have thought about talking to him about it, but if I'm
mistaken, he will never forgive me for even thinking of
such a thing.
Please tell me what to do. I am afraid to even mention it
to my best friend.
•
Are there any signs to look for in my daughter or my
.husband? I need to know for sure. Please help.
('AN'T SIGN THIS
DEAR CAN'T: First have your daughter examined
by a pediatrician immediately. If the doctor confirms
your suspicions, confront your husband with the
evidence and insist that he get treatment for his
sick and criminal behavior. If he denies his guilt or
refuses treatment, turn him over to the authorities.

140 In Stock

•••

At19995
Prices Start

DEAR ABBY: Now I've seen everything. A Chicago
couple baby-sat their three grandchildren while their son
(Bob) and daughter-in-law (Mary) went on a three-week
vacation. When they returned, Mary asked the "sitters" to
pay for the food they had eaten They were shocked, but
Grandpa wrote a check and handed it to Mary, who. asked
them not to tell Bob. The grandparents asked you, "Should
we tell our son?"
You said "Yes," but you should have added: "Although
you agreed to baby-sit for love, since Mary viewed it as a
business deal, you should have presented her with a $1,176
bill for professional services. Based on the cheapest rate
($1 an hour, $1.50 from 12 a.m. to s am i, each sitter
earned $588...
U RIANNE

BEDDING

112
All Sizes

LEE'S CARPET
SAVE FROM
100
100

SLEEPER
SOFAS

LAMPS
Many Styles
& Sizes

•••

DEAR ABBY: I've been married to a really terrific guy
for 10 months. We get along great, hut every morning
there's a big fight because he just can't seem to wake up.
He lies in bed while I stand there screaming for him to get
up. After 20 or 30 minutes of me yelling at him and
shaking him, he finally drags himself out of bed.
This has made both of us late many times and has put
me in a bad mood for hours.
While he was in boot camp his sergeant had no trouble
waking him at 5 a.m. after a long hard day of exercising,
running, working, etc. Why then do I have such a terrible
time .getting him up? We can't afford counseling. Please
suggest something.
MORNINGS ARE MURDER

$200

TO$300

995

DEAR MORNINGS: Your husband's subconscious
"knows" that he can cop anywhere from 20 to 30
minutes more sack time while you scream.
When he was in boot camp, his subconscious told
him he had to get up at the first sound of reveille.
(It was a matter of survival.)
If he is to be "retrained," you must make him
responsible for getting himself up in the morning.
He may oversleep once, twice, or even 10 times, but
if he's forced to face the consequences of oversleeping, he'll get up.(It will be a matter of survival.)
Do not "rescue him'? again, or you'll be back to
mornings that are murder. Take my advice and let
me hear from you in six months.

BRASS
ACCESSORIES

•••
••••

Ash Trays
Candles Sticks
Picture Frames
Animals

All Drastically
Reduced
Starting At

$9995

DEAR LAURIANNE: Great idea. Now why didn't
I think of that?

SAVE

Starting At

CHAIRS OR
SWIVEL
ROCKERS

-

Signs of Child Abuse
Lead Woman in Circles

Many To Choose From

OCCASSIONAL

Born in New York City
on Dec.6, 1896, of Russian
immigrant parents, Gershwin is survived by his
wife, the former Leonore
Strunsky, and a sister.

By Abigail Van Buren

Off

DINING
ROOM
SUITES

"Of Thee I Sing," a
political-campaign spoof
Gershwin wrote with
George S. Kaufman and
Morrie Ryskind, in 1932
became the first musical
to win a Pulitzer Prize for
drama,

••-•"

NOW IN PROatki
e li
We Have One Of The Best Selections You Will Find Anywhere

Harold Arlen on the 1954
film "A Star Is Born,"
which has recently been
restored to its original
length and has been
shown at benefits. • A
highlight of the film is
Judy Garland's rendition
of "The Man Who Got
Away."

200 400 500

TRADE
'AlSAVE
SAWCHAI N TRADE'N SAVE TIME.
Bring us your old,
worn out chain from
your chain saw and get
a "trade in. allowance towards the purchase of
the new 72LG Super Guard" or any other quality OREGON" chain. Mull be ready to cut
‘vood like new. At a price like the days of old.

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE

*FREE DELIVERY
OMARK INDUSTRIES0

%
25

OprfficeReg.

TO mil
Per Sq. Yard

I110W.VIIIUN
SHEIPPING
(7ENTEI{

(Free Estimates)

Murray, ky.

02-4834

• sere

4.

- Lxtw
200 E. Main

753-8

—1
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SCIENTISTS SAY WE W a SOON
HEAT ALL OUR HOUSES WITH
SOLAR ENERGY
•

AS LONG AS YOU'RE DIETING,
GARFIELD, WHY DON'T YOU
EXERCISE, TOO?

AS LONG-AS THE NOOSE
15 AROUND MY NECK,
I MIGHT AS WELL
JUMP OFF THE HORSE

GRAND.
OPENING
FINALE

CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

FINAL 2DAYS
LTM PAVIS

1963 Dotted Feature Syedtcate Inc

BUT BY GOLLY,
I FEEL SOMETNING
UP THERE

YOU

GAN SAY WHAT YOU
WANT ABOUT Ti-IE STUFF
I'M USING TO GROW NAIR

Friday

Saturday

10 00-800

10 00-600
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I WILL
LL
THE NUM ER,
HIGHNITESS.

THANKS.
I KNOW
HOW To
DO IT.

NOTHING
HELD
BACK!

DIANA! IT'S ME „REX!
I JUST GOT HERE„AND
YOU SHOULD SEE MY
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MAKES MONEY MAGIC
ommummir

DUS

30
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Ile.

*Ail Diamonds
*Ali 14K.Gold
*All(f
lE .plphes
*All Jewelry
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NOTHING HELD BACK! E-Z CREDIT TERMS:
.Up to 3 years to pay •90 days same as cash
•Bankcards,Cash or Personal Checks

Free Layaway!

10:00-8:00
Look for New Fall Fashions
specially marked with MONEY MAGIC hangtags.
- Select any TOP & BOTTOM...
and like magic $10 OFF!

10.00-6:00

Jewelers
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T
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sunday school lesson

by h.c. chiles

Loyal friendship of Jonathan and David studied this week
Friendship is the
mutual attachment of two
persons who know,
respect, esteem and love
each other. It is of

tremendous value
because it makes life rich
and full, bright and
joyous, tender and sweet.
Cicero spoke wisely when

One of the most notable
he said: "Friendship is
the only thing in the world examples of friendship in
concerning the usefulness history is that of
of which all mankind are Jonathan and David. It
was a friendship
agreed."
characterized by
unselfishness, fervent
love, self-sacrifice and
faithfulness.
I Samuel 18:1-4
Following the slaying
of Goliath, David was
summoned before King
Saul to give a report of his
remarkable achievement. By the time that
David had finished his
report, which he gave it
without any semblance of
baggadocio, "the soul of
Jonathan was knit with
(Including Sunday)
the soul of David."
Everyone Invited
It was very unusual
that a royal prince should
Nursery Provided
so love an humble
shepherd boy. Jonathan
found in David one with

GOSPEL MEETING
New Concord
Church of Christ
Sunday Aug. 21Saturday Aug.26
7:30 Each Evening
arbrough Leigh
Guest Speaker From
Birmingham, Alabama

whom he could have
sweet fellowship. Due to
their mutual attitude they
were among the most
striking characters of ancient times.
After Jonathan and
David had entered into a
covenant with each other,
and as proof of his great
love for his new and true
friend, Jonathan took his
princely robes, his sword
and his bow and gave
them to David.
True love always expresses itself. When God
brings into the life of any
pf us one whose love is genuine, whose faithfulness
is profound and whose influence is beneficial, we
ought to express our genuine thanks to Him
because the value of such,.
a friend is beyond estimation.

I Samuel 19:4-6
When the women sang
the praises of the
shepherd boy, the demon
of jealousy was aroused
in the heart of Saul, and
he resolved to kill David.
Knowing that his friend
deserved to live, because
of his love for David
Jonathan placed himself
in jeopardy from Saul's
anger. He was ready to
stand against his father
in his unjust and cruel
treatment of trustworthy
David.
In pleading with his
father not to murder
David, Jonathan contended that it would not only
be a sin, but also a shame
and disgrace for him to
slay the man who had
risked his life for him.
Such an evil deed would
be an expression of base

Wal-Mart Sells for Less • Wal-Mart Sells for Less • Wal-Mart Sells for Less • Wal-Mart Sells for Less • Wal-Mart Sells for Less • Wal-Mart Sells for Less

Prices Good Fri., Sat., Sun. Only
Aug. 19, 20,21
641 N. Central Center
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. Noon-6

I INAIMART

ingratitude to a noble
character, an insult to
God and irreparable injury to the nation.
So skilfully and effectively did Jonathan plead
David's cause that Saul
hearkened unto him,
reversed his base
decison, and took solemn
oath saying, As the Lord
liveth, he shall not be
slain."
I Samuel 23:15-18
Confident that the
young hero would not be
able to escape little did he
think that God would protect and deliver David.
As a result of David's
earnest praying to and
complete reliance upon
God, the hero escaped
repeatedly, and each
time he did so Saul was
surely disappointed.
His relentless pursuit
resulted in David's
withdrawal to the
wilderness of Zioh where
he continued to enjoy the
protection of God.
When Jonathan jeopardized his life for the sake
of his friend by ,going to
visit David in the woods,
there poured forth his noble spirit a stream of en-

couragement which he
needed and appreciated.
Jonathan assured
David that in due time he
would become the king of
Israel and "I shall be
next unto thee," but the
latter never came to
pass.
When they made a
covenant before the Lord,
each pledged his
loyalty to the other, the
former left the latter and
returned to his house.
Neither knew that they
would not see each other
again. Ere long Saul and
Jonathan were killed on
the battlefield at Gilboa.
II Samuel 1:26
When Saul and his sons
were killed by the
Philistines, which shocked the Israelites and
caused David to experience deep grief, he
expressed his great loss
and also his great love to
him.
David's affection for
Jonathan was the deepest
quality as was indicated
by his giving
Mephibosheth,
Jonathan's only surviving son, a place of honor
at the court.

Dr. Gregory Earwood
will begin pastorate
Dr. Gregory C. Earwood will begin a new
pastorate at the First
Baptist Church of Murray
on Sunday, Aug. 21.
He comes to Murray
from the West Broadway
Baptist Church of
Louisville where he has
served since 1978.
A native Mississippian,
Dr. Earwood has served
churches in Kentucky, Indiana and Mississippi
before coming to Murray.
He resides with his wife,
Nell, and their sons, Scott
and Todd, on Kingsway
Drive, Murray.
Dr. Earwood holds the
Doctor of Philosophy and
Master of Divinity degree
from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
and a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Mississippi
College.
He was licensed by the
Fairview Baptist Church,
Columbus, Miss., in 1967
and ordained by

4,04,

Gregory C. Earwood
Parkview Baptist
Church, Greenville,
Miss., in 1971.
A community wide
reception is planned for
Sunday, Aug. 28, from
2:30 to 4 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall of the
First Baptist Church on
South Fourth Street. This
will provide opportunity
for the community to
meet and visit with the
Earwood family.

Garrett observes event
Assorted Household
Tropical Plants

4" Tropicals
6" Tropicals
6" Hanging Basket
10" Tropical Show Plant

97c

2.97
2.97
8.96

The Rev. Coy Edwin
Garrett, Sr., observed his
30th anniversary as a
minister of the United
Methodist Church on Sunday, Aug. 7.
He began his ministry
in the North Mississippi
Conference in 1953. After
serving there for three
years, he moved to the
Memphis Conference

New diet Coke
on sale today

Save 2 1 °0
Decorator Sprayer

Save 19°c
Leaf Shine Pump

10 Lb. Wal-Mart
Potting Soil
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ATLANTA (AP) — The
first cans and bottles of
diet Coke sweetened with
aspartame, a new artifical sweetener made
from amino acids, will be
distributed beginning
Wednesday in Birmingham, Ala., a unit of
Coca-Cola Co. announced.
The product will be
available in other
markets — Chicago, New
York, Washington, D.C.,
Seattle and Tacoma,
Wash., and Louisville and
Lexington, Ky. — over
the next few weeks, said
Coca-Cola USA President
Brian G. Dyson. National
availability is scheduled
by the end of the year.
G.D. Searle & Co.,
which manufactures
aspartame under the
brand name NutraSweet,
announced earlier this
month that Coca-Cola had
contracted to use the new
product in its sugar-free
soft drinks. Searle, based
in Shokie, Ill., later announced that Atlantabased Royal Crown Companies Inc. also planned
to use NutraS-weet.
The aspartame sweetened diet Coke will
be available initially in
12-ounce cans and twoliter plastic bottles,
Dyson said. He said
NutraSweet will be used
In a blend with saccharin.

Coy Garrett,Sr.
pastoring churches in
Columbus, Ky., and
Paris, Tenn.
While appointed to the
Hardin Circuit he
pastored two churches in
Calloway County,
Palestine and Dexter.
In 1962 he took the
Hazel-Mason's Chapel
appointment, serving
there until 1969 when he
moved to Murray to
pastor the Martin's
Chapel-Good Shepherd
churches.
Garrett took a sabbatical leave of four months in 1974 to complete a
Specialist's Study for a
degree in School Administration. At that time
he and his wife moved into a private residence in
Murray.
At the end of four months he was appointed to
the Independence United
Methodist Church where
he served for nine years.
In June of this year,
Rev. Garrett began his
pastorate of Conyersville,
Mt. Pleasant and Story's
Chapel. Although two of
these churches are in
Tennessee, Story's
Chapel is located in the
southwest portion -of
Calloway County.
In addition to his
pastoral duties, Rev.
Garrett now is beginniu
his eighth year as principal of Gilbertsville
Elementary School.
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Dwain Taylor's $1999 Sale

hurs.-Fri. & Sat.

All Cars Are Priced And Marked Down To $1999.00 Or Below
Only $199.00* Down And No Payments Over $99.00* Per Month
*With APproved Credit
*Tax And Tags Are Buyers Expense
*At These Prices, Which Are Below
Our Wholesale Price, We Must Sell The Unit As
Is. But We Do Encourage The Buyer To
Road Test The Vehicle And If All Possible
Get Your Mechanics Opinion.

G.M.A.C.
Financing
Available

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Keep That Great GM Feeling With Genuine GM Parts.

1977 Ford

1979 Subaru

1976 Chrysler Cordova

1968 Chevy Nova
Now $1,099

Bad engine
99
Was

No 3236
Was 7472

1978 Chevrolet Van
No. 8199 window sari
Was127

No 7526
Was

1976 Ford Van

1976 Cutlass 442
2-door HT new car trade-in block
Was S27

Now $1,999

Now $1,999

iw .faor .
s

Now $1,999

No. 7322 red
Was

Now $1,299

9

1975 Red-White Impala
Now $1,499

Now $1,999

1975 Chevrolet Truck
Utility Green
Was $l>e
••••..

Now $1,199

1976 Buick Century
Two-door
..
yellow.
Was S2)4112

1976 Chevrolet Impala W000n
One owner, we solid it new. Beige new von trade-in.
Was SI•021:7
Now $1,199
/

Now $1,999

Mustang

1977 Chrysler

White, /
Was

Now $699

Blue
Was S

Now$999

e '4M

1972 Plymouth Valiant

1972 Ford Custom
Blue
Was

Now $1,999

1979 Chevrolet

1965 Ford Pickup
Now $699

Was SX7

Now $1,399

,
1976 Buick Riviera

1976 Chc.rolet Impala 4-Dr. Sedan
b:i)e
One owner* we solo i• new. New cot •,-]de
vinyl top./
Now $1,499
77
Was

1978 Ford

Now $1,499

1974 Dodge Dort
Iwo-coot HT red. local car.
Wasl'T

Now $999

No. 70j1

, Was $2

1976 Chev. Crew Cob

1977 Hondo
Now $1,499

1979 Plymouth Pickup
Now $1,499

Now $999

1973 Chevy Impala

TAWIT>

1976\Ford Torino
Blue
Was S1,/fX2
-•••

Now $899

Now $1 199

1976 Caprice
Red and white
Was S1)191

Green
Was S

Now $1,599

1976 Ford Elite
Now $899

Now 51 099

Blue white
Was S\977

Blue
Was S 1 .97'

1977 Chevy Novo

1976 Dodge Pickup

Green
Was Still

Now $1,899

753-26
17
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Inc.
Now $1,399

•

Now $1,099

Now $1,999

Across From Uncle Jeff's

Sale Good This Thurs., Fri. And Saturday!
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Ford says recession continues to be evident throughout state
BOWLING GREEN,
Ky I AP - Sen. Wendell
Vord, D-Ky, says the
..conomic recovery the
i.tragan administration
,oeps talking about
•Lxsn't made its way to
entucky yet.
- 'When I left
Nashington, the way
wai•mart

everybody talked you'd
have thought the recession was over. But it
doesn't seem that way
here in Kentucky," Ford
told a news conference
here Wednesday.
"You talk to the
bankers, to the farmers,
to the small businessmen

Sells tor Less • Wv•Mart Sells

for

WAI:MART

0.
05

and they say they haven't
seen any recovery yet."
Ford said the nation's
financial problems would
continue to loom as long
as the country faces a
deficit. He said he feared
interest rates would
begin to rise during the
fourth quarter of the

-I'm not sure there will
be sufficient help
available for farmers,"
he said. "This farm
failure) is the sort of
thing we can see coming
and there ought to be
some planning done to
help. But that planning
must start now.''

year.
Kentucky's
agriculturally -based
economy, with its
estimated 40 percent
across-the-board crop
loss, became a topic for
discussion when Ford
said farmers need federal
aid.

Ford said he had no
specific measures for
helping farmers to offer
for consideration. He said
he had discussed the matter with Sen. Walter
"Dee" Huddleston, D-Ky.
Ford said he expects
the federal tobacco price
support program to come

Les,
.• Wal-Mart Sells tor Less • Wal-Mart Sells tor Less • Wal-Mart Sells tor Less • Wal-Mart Sells

for

Less •

Wal-Mart

Prices Good Thru 8124183
641 N. Central Center
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. Noon-6

BACK TO
COLLEGE

1.74
.t

Magla Ironing Board
Pad and Cover Set

Save 17°0
5 Subject Notebook

1i •Pa,

nT1
•r„1

under heavy fire in
September when Congress reconvenes to iron
out a federal budget.
But Ford later said he
didn't expect the House
and Senate to get all of
the wrinkles out of that
budget.
He told about 25 Barren
River Area Development
District officials after the
press conference that he
expected Congress to fix
about 50 percent of the
budget before the Oct. 1
deadline and authorize
continued funding bills on
the remainder. That served as a springboard for
his plea for a two-year
federal budget similar to
the system Kentucky now
uses.
"With a two-year
budget, we could put the
budget in place and
scrutinize the (federal)
agencies to see that they
do their jobs," he said.
Ford said a two-year
budget would also help at
the state and local levels,
especially in those states
that currently operate on
two-year budgets
themselves, by giving
those governments more
freedom to plan their
futures.
Ford also told the county officials he expected

revenue sharing to be extended for another three
years at current levels
and formulas of funding.
Ford said he is hopscotching the state listening
to opinions on federal
government.
In response to a question, Ford said Kentuckians to whom he's
talked support U.S. involvement in foreign
military affairs, such as
Chad or El Salvador, only
to the extent of sending
food or medicine. "They
want to be good
samaritans," he said.
'They don't want U.S.
soldiers' lives risked."
"We can't be policemen
for the world but we can
help," Ford said. "I don't
believe we can buy our
friendship. The political,
the diplomatic solution is
the only way to go."
Ford also said he is opposed to spraying paraquat on Kentucky
forestland to kill marijuana.
"I want to get rid of
marijuana," he said.
"But I don't think spraying with paraquat is the
way to do it. Why should
we endanger other
citizens who do not smoke
marijuana?"

General Electric
Light'N Easy Steam-Dry Iron

8.94

•

Save 2 03

Metal Ironing Board
•'
•AIrr

18.43

Ir

Save 3 34
Flexible Arm
Desk Lamp

•Lit

Everyday Low Price
Catch & Carry Hamper

• A.
,1 1

WM

art

•VVelht,-(1 pa
•No u91',

•No 2988

ells 16r Less •Wal•M rt

tur L

Rubbermaid

Vidal Sassoon Professional Curling Iron
•Dual heat contra •3 Position switch
'Slip-proof grooved cool safety tip 'Tangle-proof
rotating swivel cord 'Solid state circuitry
•No VS-101

PETS OF THE WEEK — Two friends, a kitten
and puppy, at the Humane Society of Calloway
County wait for homes. Many more kittens and puppies at the Animal Shelter, 105 E. Sycamore Ext.,
need homes. Shelter office hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,.10
a.m. to noon, Thuksday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday
and noon to 4 p.m., Sunday. Animals which arenot
adopted must be destroyed. Phone 759-4141 for information.

New Concord Church plans
services to start on Sunday

•

White Muslin Sheets

A gospel meeting will
be at New Concord
Church Of Christ starting
Sunday, Aug. 21, and continuing through Friday,
Aug. 26.
Yarbrough Leigh,
minister of the Shades
Mountain Church of

*50% Cotton,50% Polyester

Full Size Sheet
Queen Size Sheet
Twin Size Sheet

Munsey Compact
Hot Plate

Deluxe 3 Speed
Electrikbroom'
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Save 5.45
Mens Suede Casual
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H., hr L's

Conair
Pro Style
'Mini Dryer

Russell's
Chapel will
hear McAdoo

muirimapirwrill

2.96
4.86
8.46
3.46

Standard Pillowcase

ells for Lt,f s

(VIDAL SASSOON)

David Leigh, Henderson,
and Timothy Leigh,
Louisville.
The visiting speaker
began full-time
preaching in January
1943. He has served churches in Memphis, Tenn.,
LaGrange, Ga., Greenville, Miss., Tallahassee,
Fla., Louisville and Bowling Green.
Ed Davis, minister of
New Concord Church, invites the public to attend
the special services.

Yarbrough Leigh
Christ, Birmingham,
Ala., will be the speaker
for the services at 7:30
each evening.
A native of Shelby
County, Tenn., Leigh is
married to the former
Christine Brantley of
Gates, Tenn. They have
three children, Mrs.
•Emery (Ruth) McCullough, Dothan, Ala.,

Revival services at
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church will
start Sunday, Aug. 21,
and continue through Friday, Aug. 26.
• The Rev. Paul McAdoo,
pastor of the South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church, will be
the speaker for the services at 7:30 each evening.
The church pastor, the
Rev. Don Faulkner, -and
the church invite the
public to attend,

Dance To
The Sounds Of
SHOTGUN
(Double Barrel Music)
At

AMVETS POST 45

1250 Watts, Two
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MADISONVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Jack Dingman
says he can't afford to
continue accepting the city of Madisonville's trash
free of charge at his
garbage-to-compost
plant.

And he says he can't afford to post the $250,000
performance bond the city wants to fulfill the contract. "You can't get
blood out Qf a turnip," he
said.
The result of the

disagreement is that
Madisonville has stopped
shipping 30 tons of
municipal trash each day
to Dingman's Madisonville Waste Recovery
plant, formerly called
Rare Earth Inc.

Earth tremor reported in state
PIKEVILLE, Ky.(AP)
— Ewell Gentry filed a
short report on the earth
tremor that shook some
houses in northeastern
Kentucky.
-Just one page," said
Gentry, state disaster
and emergency services
coordinator at Ashland,
after the quake that was
felt Wednesdsay in
Ashland and Grayson,
Ky., Portsmouth, Ohio,
and Huntington and Ona,
W.Va.
The effects in each area
were similar, he said.
"Dishes rattling and
tables rattling. No
reports of damage."
Miriam Meadow said
the rattling was strong
where she lives, near
Warnock, 20 miles west of
Ashland and close to
where the tremor was
thought to be centered.
-It shook my house
rather badly," said Mrs.
Meadow, who works at
the desk at Greenbo Lake
State Park, five miles
east of her home.
The U.S. Geological
Survey said the quake
was centered about 35
miles west of Ashland in
western Greenup County,
an unpopulated area.
The agency's Earthquake Information
Center in Golden, Colo.,
said it occurred at 10:03
a.m. EDT and was of a
force that could cause
slight local damage.
Mrs. Meadow said
employees did not feel the
quake at the park, but
said the sensation at her
house was similar to that
felt near a strip mine or
construction blasting
site.
"My first concern was
Ashland Oil," she said.
Ashland Oil Inc. has large
refineries in the Ashland
area.
She said the quake
caused no damage "that I
know of," but "I certainly
felt it."
At the Kentucky State
Police post at Ashland,
"we didn't even feel it,"
said radio operator
Charles Miles.
But Miles said there
were calls from law enforcement officials in
Ashland and Grayson,
who had received reports
of the tremor.
"One thought it was a
sonic boom and one
thought it was an explosion," he said. Later,
state police received the
report from the earthquake center.
Ashland city police had

a call from a Grayson
resident and some from
Ashland residents who
felt the quake, said
dispatcher Todd Kelly,
but "I didn't feel it."
At the Greenup County
Courthouse in Greenup,
halfway between Ashland
and Portsmouth, Ohio,
courthouse workers did
not feel the quake.
"Maybe we're sitting on a
hard spot," said Greenup
County Sheriff Earl Marshall.
Less than a mile from
downtown Greenup, on
the U.S. 23 bypass,
employees on the south
side of the Greenup County Health Department
building felt the tremor
while those on the north
side of the building did
not, said Lucille Norris, a
department employee.
"I felt it. I was sitting
here in my office. I
thought I might be imagining it. I looked at my
credenza, which is heavy
with books, and I thought
it moved," she said. "It
was just a few seconds.
And then it passed.
-It was a feeling that
went all through your
body, a soft, quiet rumble," Mrs. Norris said.
"We thought maybe there
was some work being
done in the area."
The earthquake center
said the tremor
measured 3.7 on the
Richter Scale, a measure
of ground motion as
recorded on
seismographs. Every increase of one number
means a tenfold increase
in magnitude. Thus a
reading of 7.5 reflects an
earthquake 10 times
stronger than one of 6.5.
An earthquake of 3.5 on
the Richter scale can
cause slight damage in
the local area, 4
moderate damage, 5 considerable damage, 6
severe damage. A 7
reading is a "major" earthquake, capable of
widespread heavy
damage; 8 is a "great"
quake, capable of
tremendous damage.
The San Francisco earthquake of 1906, which occurred before the Richter
scale was devised, has
been estimated at 8.3 on
the Richter scale.
In Portsmouth, radio
station WPAY said it
received several calls
from listeners saying
their windows and dishes
rattled somewhat. A
deputy in the Scioto County, Ohio, sheriff's office

THE ACES
If you want to succeed.
vou should strike out on new
paths rather than travel the
worn paths of accepted
success John D Rockefeller

Nobody noticed anything
of import during the play of
today•s routine-looking
game. It wasn't until a couple of hands later that the
question struck, "What
would have happened if
West led the club queen.
dummy's king was trapped
and South ruffed the third
round A trump was led to
dummy's king and East's
ace and East pushed
through a heart South won
his ace, and with no other
options in the trump suit, he
banged down his queen to
snatch West's jack The rest
was easy He drew the last
trump and claimed his 10
tricks
At whom do you point the
finger for unimaginative
defense7 It couldn't have
been West: all he did was
follow suit. But when did
our culprit. East. go astray"
When- South led a trump
to dummy's king. East
should have refused the ace
without concern. In dummy
for the first and last time.
South would • surely lead a
trump back and when East
made- his second smooth
duck. F-^.2th would have had
- to have been clairvoyant not
to finesse his 10 West would
now win his jack. East his

said

there

were

no

reports of damage.
The National Weather
Service at Huntington,
said it received reports of
tremors at Portsmouth,
Grayson, Ashland, Huntington and Ona, but no
reports of damage or injury.
Gentry said it was quite
different in July 1980,
when he was in Mason
County during a more
severe quake that caused
$1 million worth of
damage in Maysville.
Then, he said, "We
really knew we had one."

The dispute is just the
latest problem to crop up
in the arrangement since
the city-. and Dingman
agreed on the plan to
dispose of city trash in
July 1979.
The idea behind
Dingman's process is
relatively simple. Trash
is collected and dumped
into a processor which
discards most metals and
plastics. The remaining
garbage is mixed with
sludge from the
municipal sewage plant
and allowed to "cook" for
six days.
What comes out is compost suitable for
everything from a home
garden to strip mine
reclamation, Dingman
claims.
The plant was originally to cost $4 million. It has
ended up costing about $9
million and Dingman
says he has his own financial future at stake in the
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"I'll never make make up the 30 tons of
money on this plant," trash that used to be
said Dingman. But he ad- dumped by the city each
ded that he can no longer day.
afford the losses that
But even if Dingman
come from not charging can come up with the
the city a dumping fee.
bond, "We would have to
Dingman is searching start from square one,"
for private haulers to said Mrs. Baldwin.
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KS• 3
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had," Mrs. Baldwin said.
The Madisonville plant
was built as a showcase
so the process could be
sold to other cities,
Dingman said.
Evansville, Ind., officials
visited the plant earlier
this week.
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BOBBY WOLFF

Vulnerable None
South The bidding

plant.
The city authorized $5
million in pollution control bonds and has spent
$40,000 for a pump station
to send sludge to the plant
and more money for legal
and engineering fees.
The city also agreed to
a 20-year contract to
deliver municipal trash
to the plant.
"We're
till at a
deficit," said Mayor
Charlotte Baldwin.
After several delays,
the plant began operation
about eight months ago.
Since then, the plant has
been accepting municipal
trash free of charge.
On Monday, Dingman
asked that the city begin
paying an $8.37 per ton
dumping fee. Mrs.
Baldwin asked that
Dingman post the bond.
When he refused to do
so, "it released us from
any (contract) fulfillment we might have
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Problem of disposing of trash causes problem at Madisonville
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Bridge company fined at Henderson

HEALTH

HENDERSON, Ky.
I AP) — The construction
company repairing the
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D. U.S. 41 bridge over the
Ohio River here has been
We cin and exercise If you have tant and will help him main- know what causes it or what fined $1,600 by the KenDEAR DR LAMB
are worried about our son any information on this dis- tain his flexibility. He needs to do about it. Any suggestucky Occupational SafeHe is 22 years old and was ease we would appreciate it flexibility and stretching tions would be appreciated.
having
diagnosed
as
Yes. exercises lndocin is usually
DEAR READER — There ty and Health AdDEAR READER
ankylosing spondylitis His it is a form of arthritis and the best medical treatment are many things that cause ministration for a safety
backaches started when he related to rheumatoid and is rather specific for this pain in that location but if it violation that was
was in high school He walks arthritis, but it is not quite disorder
occurs only with running and discovered during the inBy the way, smoking is is as you describe it, it is vestigation into the death
stiffly and can hardly bend the same thing And while
down to tie his shoes He has we used to think it was found particularly bad in patients probably the stitch in the of a construction worker
an office job
mostly in young males it can with either rheumatoid side that runners sometimes on the project.
We've heard this disease is also affect females You arthritis or ankylosing spon- have.
Robert Easton, direca type of arthritis It starts should consider this in dylit is. so if your son smokes It occurs more often in
tor
of compliance for the
he
definitely
should
not.
fuses
spine
and
daughin the lower
regard to your two
runners who are not in good
These patients are apt to condition or those making a state agency, said
it as it progresses upward ters with back complaints
We wonder how this will
The disease is not related develop severe lung disease maximum effort And no one Wednesday the fine was
affect his life Won't this to diet Rather it is caused from smoking.
knows for sure what causes for a "repeated, serious"
DEAR DR. LAMB — I it.
restrict his mobility.' Would by an inherited genetic
safety violation of not
exercise help keep him from defect The gene has even frequently have a stitch in
Some think it is from a having a safety net,
fusing?
been identified. This is dis- my side when I am running. spasm of the diaphragm. which is required by state
Two of our three daugh- cussed in The Health Letter It is like a muscle spasm and Another cause may be gas
law.
ters also have developed SR-10. Rheumatoid Arthritis is in my right side, especial- accumulated -in the colon
Bobby Gene Buchanan,
back trouble, yet nobody and Ankylosing Spondylitis, ly under the edge of rr y where it bends just under
else in our whole family has which I am sending you. Oth- right ribs. It is quite severe your rib cage. Resting or 32, of Marengo, Ind., fell
We are ers who want this issue can and I usually stop running. slowing your running helps. 60 feet to his death on the
this problem
puzzled Could our son's con-. send 75 cents with a long, After I rest awhile it goes Pressing against your upper north shore of the Ohio
dition be caused by diet? stamped. self-addressed away. No matter how I abdomen with your arm as River on July 26.
Perhaps calcium deposited envelope for it to me, in care stretch or turn it persists. I you bend over may help.
Buchanan was clearing
because of drinking a lot of of this newspaper. P.O. Box never have it except when I
I'd recommend avoiding debris between steel
milk?
1551. Radio City Station. am running.
foods
any gas-forming
I know other runners have before running. Also avoid beams that had supThe doctors didn't tell him New York, NY 10019.
ported the deck of the
much. They put him on IndoExercise is Quite impor- this problem but I don't carbonated drinks.

Ankylosing spondylitis

CPW131B11\1'
iriczoc•cinozzsiliowit,

firm's offices in Jeffersonville said by telephone
that no officials were
available to comment.
Ann Tracy,
spokeswoman for the
company, said in an interview soon after the accident that the company
had once contemplated
placing nets beneath the
bridge.
"When there is work

bridge.
Easton said the actual
cause of the accident remains undetermined. The
Henderson County coroner's office also listed
the cause of the accident
as undetermined.
The citation was handdelivered' to the Jeffersonville, Ind., offices of
the E.H. Hughes Co.,
which is the prime contractor on the $4.4 million
renovation project on the
north-bound span of the
twin bridges here.
The company has until
Aug. 26 to pay the fine
and install the nets.
"Safety nets were not
provided when work
places were more than 25
feet from the ground or
water surface or on the
surfaces where the use of
ladders and scaffolds,
catch platforms, temporary floors, safety lines
or safety belts were impractical," Easton said.
A secretary at the

like this on a bridge, a lot
of debris falls from the
project and can easily
break the net," Ms.
Tracy said. "We decided
at that time that it just
wasn't feasible."
The company has been
working on the bridge
project since January
and a spokesman said
recently work could be
completed by late fall.

Workers to be laid off
PETERSBURG, Va.
(AP) — The Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Co.
said Wednesday it will
lay off 575 workers beginning Sept. 16 at its tobacco processing plant here.
The layoffs will affect
500 union employees and
75 salaried workers, said
B&W spokesman Mark
Ahearn at the company's
Louisville, Ky., headquarters.
The plant's second shift

will be discontinued on
Sept. 16, Ahearn said,
reducing -the facility's
total work force to 1,250.
Petersburg Mayor
Leroy Roper called the
announcement "bad, bad
news. We had hoped that
business and exports
would improve, but obviously they didn't."
Most of the tobacco processed here is used for export sales.
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We Honestly Have The Best Meats In Town!

SUGAR
5 Lb.

EGGS

4 Roll Pkg.

TOILET TISSUE

Bonus ill\
Special
With $15
Order
Both With
$30 Order
All Three
With $45
Order
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White Cloud Toilet

SAUCE

INSTANT COFFEE
99C
48 oz.
59C

Merit
BUNS
Giant Size

owen's Best

U.S. Choice

Sliced Slab

T-BONE
STEAK

8pk.

BOLD

8 oz.

6 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans

Giant
DETERGENT

Boneless

Choice
Extra Lean

TOP
SIRLOIN

GROUND
CHUCK

U.S. Choice

$347

U.5.

Rug,Nome Style Spaghetti
SAUCE

31 oz.

$169

$359

$69

99c

TRAM BAGS15 Cl

lb

Ashat.
U.S. Choice Freezer
Beef Sale

PRODUCE
99c

Yome Grown Jumbo

CANTALOUPES
Home Grown

6/1'9

CORN
Co/den Ripe

BANANAS
Ye/mw
ONIONS
Mg COMM

Sweet 25/b. avg

WATERMELONS
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.3/b.

59c
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$1 39
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COFFEE

Giant Size
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3-4 Lb. Pkg.

59c
BREAD
$199
'4"
.
$199
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49 oz.

TIDE

Save More When
You Buy All3
Specials At Owees

106 ct 11
"

12 pk

ROLLS

1
With Additional 515 Purchase
Doir- or Tobacco Pre4

Americas Ace
TEA BAGS

Merit Brown Serve

79
Lim t
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Maxwell Noose 1001.

APPLE JUICE

Or/

49c

Hunt's Tomato

Mutt's Natural

TISSUE

99c

Northern 4 Roll Pkg.

lirmt 1
With Additional .515 Purchase
Excluding Dairy or Tobacco Proct

lunit 5 Lb.
With Additional 515 Purchase
Excluding Dairy or Tobacco Prod.
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Grade 'A'Large
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We Sell Pontoon Boats, Like
McDonalds Sells Hamburgers!(One At A Time
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The Reason! They're
More Versatile, Safer,
More Comfortable, Less
Hassle, Can
Accommodate More
People And Hold
Their Value Better.

More And More People
Are Changing To
Pontoon Boats...
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Pontoon
Boats
Sold In
The Last
2 Weeks
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But Ole Tanglefoot McClure
Is Gittin' Tarrrrred
Business has been and is sill GOOD! Matter of fact, we've sold more
pontoon boats than ever before in one season. OUR THANKS TO
YOU! WE REALLY DO'APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS!
Ole Tanglefoot would like tO\clean up the rest of the 1983 model boats so
he can hibernate this winterl,jf you are seriously considering buying a
boat, new or used, pontoon or houseboat, it will pay you to check us out.
We're delivering about a .new one a day: More for your money than you
could ever imagine. For example: Some 25' Crest with 22"pontoons, 50
HP motors, some furniture, choice of a few boats at $5,975. All 1983's in
the water ready to try.
We have on hand 7 pair of Harris Flote-Bote Pontoons, 28' long, 21"in
diameter. Complete with brackets, ready to build your own boat, boat

1
11

dock, floating patio, duck blind or whatever. They are approximately
$1600 each new. We are selling them for $800 EACH or $1500 A
PAIR. These are 1981 model tubes.
A FEW SUPER DEALS ON HARRIS FLOTE-BOTES AND CREST
PONTOON BOAT DEMONSTRATORS.
A couple of used 53' houseboats priced right!
Reduced prices on some 32' low-priced family houseboats.
WE ARE SERIOUS WHEN WE SAY WE HAVE SOME EXTRA,
EXTRA GOOD DEALS FOR YOU. IF YOU ARE SERIOUS
ABOUT BUYING, LET'S GET TOGETHER.

Cleaning Out The Odds lif Ends
2-New Paddle Boats Left Retail $1192
Yours For Only
$750.00 ea.
2-Tr Hull 17' Runabouts-Bow Riders W/115 Evinrude
Power Trim Tilt & Trailer
Only $3,500 & $3,975 If Not Our Price Maybe Yours
1-16 Ft. Tr -Hull, Bow Rider W/115 Merc.
Trim Tilt & Trailer
$2,750.00
1-1980 Fisher Marine Jon-Boat W/15 hp
motor & trailer
$1,475.00 or less
1 -Used Riviera Cruiser Pontoon Boat
$975.00
Steel Tubes-Good Frame 65 h.p. Merc.

1 -Used Pontoon Boat, Shop Built, 1972 40 H.P. Merc. Runs
Good (We Call It The Springfield Special)
With Trailer
$1,475.00
2-1981, 24' Pontoon W/73 & 76 Motors
One For
$4,500.00
One For
$4,975.00
1-1974 Riviera 24', Pontoon W/50 H.P.
Motor
$2,975.00
1 -Good Older Model 17' Runabout
1-0 w/trailer Only
$1,500.00

Sail Boats
Fact Is We Ain't Sailboat People. Some Good Quality Beginner Boats Cut Way Down For
Quick Close Out!
1 -1 4' Demo Slight Damage
1 -1 4' New

$875
$975
1-1 4' Catamaran New

2-1 2½'Catamarans New
1 -1 4' Catamaran Demo

$1,750

All 1983 Models - All WISails If You Like Sailing Don't Miss These

Don McClure

$1,450 ea.
$1,650

"NI

Grayson McClure

HAPPY HOLIDAY TRAVEL,INC.
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
Take 94 East out of Murray 2 mi!es. Turn right on 280.
Follow 280 for 7 miles post Bonner's Grocery. Take blacktop
into Panorama to first stop sign.
Turn right then left and you have arrived.

Phones 502 436-5483 or 7534837
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Parker, Purcell face No.1 seeds in tourneys
By JIM RECTOR
' Sports Editor
Two Murray netters
are making headlines in
the pro and amatuer
ranks today, — Mel
Purcell in the play-forpay category faces Jimmy Connors in the ATP
tournament in Mason,
Ohio, and Shawn Parker
is in the quarterfinals of a
junior tournament in Lexington.
Both Purcell and
Parker face the No.1
seeds in their respective
events today.
Purcell blasted Peter
Fleming, 6-4, 6-I, in his
first appearance in the
$375,000 ATP Championships near Cincinnati,
Wednesday.
Connors also advanced
by whipping Tim Wilkinson, 6-4, 6-1. in Tuesday's
action.
Purcell and Connors
were expected to play at 2
p.m. today while Parker
was scheduled to play at
noon.
Parker, in the 16-yearolds division, is seeded
No.4 in the Kentucky
Closed Junior Championships in Lexington.
He made it to the
semifinals by knocking
off Scott Leviy, 6-4, 6-4,
Wednesday. Today at
noon Parker was scheduled to meet No.1 seed
Rayfer Leach of Lexington in the semifinals.
The Kentucky Closed is
the last tournament of the
season for determining
state junior rankings.
Parker has assured

fourth in the state
because of his success
this week.
Several other Murray
juniors were competing
Wednesday, most in consolation matches in the
Junior Closed.
In girls 14s, Elizabeth
Marquardt lost to Beth
McDonald, 6-0, 6-3, and
Ellen Hogancamp lost to
Julie Rigazo, 6-0, 6-0.
Elizabeth Oakley advanced a little farther than her
two Murray counterparts, beating Lisabeth
Harvey, 7-5, 6-0, before
losing to Paducah's Shannon Cruz, 7-5, 6-4.

NNW

PLAYING THE BEST — (Top photo) Shawn
Parker of Murray was paired against the No.1 seed
in the Kentucky Junior Closed tennis tournament in
Lexington today while (right) Mel Purcell, in a professional match,faced No.1 seeded Jimmy Connors
in the ATP Championships in Mason, Ohio, this
afternoon.
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WE'RE ON OUR WAY. ON SCHEDULE.

•

We at Murray Cablevision are happy to announce we're
proceeding right on schedule to bring you the best cable system
possible for our community. Here's a brief run-down on our
progress:
Point 1: Strand mapping and system engineering, necessary
steps before cable TV can actually be installed, have been under
way for several months and are now complete.
Point 2: Last week, you may have noticed construction crews
who are climbing poles, using bucket trucks and other tools of the
trade in order to hang a galvanized steel support cable from pole
to pole. This "strand" will act as a support for the cable which will
carry Murray's new 54-channel _capacity system.
Point 3: This Friday, August 19th, construction
crews will ceremoniously lash the first cable to
strand at Murray City Park. This is a sample if
what cable construction will look like
throughout the city.
Point 4: On Monday, August 22nd,
construction crews will begin construction
In the southern portion of the city in Phase
1 of our three-part construction schedule.
In the coming months, crews will be
hanging cable, installing electronics and
testing the system in order to provide
service in each construction phase.
Point 5: When will your service
be available? We'll keep you
informed — through door hangers,
notices and calls. When the new
cable service is available at your home
In the next four to seven months, you'll be
the first to know.
The process of building a new cable system for our
conummity is not a simple task, but the planning's been
done. The preliminary steps have been taken care of. Now we're
working hard to bring you
the best cable system
'possible. In the coming
months, we'll keep you .
Informed shout our
progress.

CATSLE
VLSI,
ZN

Oakley and Hogancamp teamed up in the
girls 14s doubles and beat
McDonald and Helen Kitchen, 6-1, 6-1. They advanced to the semifinal
round today after receiving a win by default in the
quarterfinals.
In girls 16s consolation
round, Mary Leslie
Foster of Murray lost to
Cathy Duane,6-3, 6-4, and
Murrayan Mel Jackson
beat Diane Eisnsger, 7-5,
6-3, before losing to
Michelle Dyer,6-2, 6-0.
In boys 14s, Chris
Jackson of Murray lost to
Peter Ashby Howard, 6-4,
4-6,...,7-5. In boys 14s
doubts, Mark Whitaker
and Sean Kelly of Murray
teamed to beat DuncanDuncan of Paducah, 6-1,
6-2, before dropping a 6-2,
6-0, match to WatsonShea of Louisville.
In boys 16s consolation
bracket, Mike Wilkins of
Murray lost to Doug Berryman, 6-3, 6-4, and Murray's John Mark Hall lost
to John Sutterland, 6-3, 63.
In 16s doubles, Wilkins
and Phillip Billington lost
to Panther-Mather, 6-7, 64,7-6.

MHS tickets,
dinner offered
at field house
Tonight's preseason
kickoff dinner at the Murray High football
fieldhouse will serve a
twofold purpose, according to MHS Athletic
Director Eli Alexander.
The dinner will allow
Tiger supporters to visit
with the MHS players
who will be introduced
along with the coaches
and cheerleaders.
As part of the
festivities, Alexander
says a few reserve seat
season tickets will be on
sale and season ticket
holders who have reserved their tickets but
haven't picked them up
may do so at the dinner
which begins at 6:30 p.m.
Season tickets are $15
for the five home games
played at Ty Holland
Stadium this year.
The event is sponsored
by the Murray Athletic
Booster Club and anyone
wishing to become a
member may sign up
tonight.
ia
Murray High opens its
1983 schedule at home,
playing crosstown rival
Calloway County, Aug.
26,at 8 p.m.

Pine Tar game
blocked by Judge
NEW YORK ( AP ) — A Bronx State Supreme
Court judge today temporarily blocked tonight's
scheduled resumption of the "pine tar" game
between the New York Yankees and the Kansas
City Royals.
Justice Orest V. Maresca said he was blocking
the game "in the interests of justice" and "to
protect the rights" of fans who filed lawsuits contending they should not have to pay to see the
completion of the game they attended July 24.
In a seven-page decision, Maresca also cited
the Yankees' argument that there might be
security problems stemming from confusion
over admission to the game if it were played as
scheduled.
Robert Kheel, a lawyer for the American
League, said the league would immediately appeal the decision before the Appellate Division of
State Supreme Court in Manhattan.
On Wednesday, the Yankees and one of their
fans asked for an injunction to postpone the
game from being resumed.
Yankee players were to have voted Wednesday
night whether to play, but they put off the
referendum until Maresca rules on the injunction request.
Roy Cohn, attorney for the Yankees, asked for
the injunction to allow time for the court to hear
suits brought by two fans who argue they should
not be forced to pay another admission for the
resumption of the contest.
The Yankees are charging $2.50 for what could
be four outs. The Yankees' legal move was opposed by American League lawyers, and league
President Lee MacPhail said there will be an immediate appeal if the ruling is in favor of the
Yankees.
The Royals are leading 5-4 with two out in the
ninth inning. It was at that point that Brett hit a
two-run homer, putting Kansas City ahead. But
Yankees Manager Billy Martin protested that
Brett's bat had pine tar too far up the handle.
The umpires agreed, called Brett out and
declared the game over with New York winning
4-3.
Kansas City protested and MacPhail overruled
the umpires,saying they should have allowed the
home run to stand. He also ordered that the
game be finished on Aug. 18, an off day for both
teams. Brett, Gaylord Perry, Royals Manager
Dick Hoswer and coach Rocky Colavito all will
be ineligible for the game, having been ejected
for their arguments with the urnPS.

Courageous resumes races
following rebuilding efforts
NEWPORT, R.I. (API
— A prescription of new
sails, relocation of the
mast backward and a
remarkable ability to sail
upwind has gotten elderly
Courageous out of sick
bay and back into the
three-way battle to represent the United States in
the America's Cup.
The 10-year-old yacht,
which won just two of 16
races in the July trials,
nipped favored Liberty
twice Wednesday, by five
and 10 seconds, on the second day of the final set of
U.S. trials.
In the foreign
semifinals, Australia II

moved to within a win of
clinching a berth in the
foreign finals by whipping Italy's Azzurra by two
minutes, 26 seconds. Victory '83 of Britain, the
other probable foreign
finalist, battered Canada
1 by 1:58.
The races on Rhode
Island Sound took place
in moderate southwesterly winds.
During the three-week
racing lull between the
American trials,
Courageous was outfitted
with new sails and had its
mast moved. It has won
three of its four races in
its new incarnation.

Amy Roos becomes
a "pin-up" girl.
Amy, along with Becky Wolf and Stephen
Shaw, were mentioned in the newspaper so
they were all given recognition and the
newspaper articles were added to the Youth
Club's In The News bulletin board.
This is only one of the interesting things
that happen at the Youth Club meetings
every Wednesday evening at the First
Christian Church. The young people and
adults share a terrific dinner, recognize
birthdays and anniversaries, join in afterdinner games, and then participate in
things like arts & crafts, Bible study, choral
groups, bridge lessons, CPR training, and
all sorts of interesting things.
And the best part is that they are sharing
time and experience with each other. Try it.
You'll like it.
Every Wednesday night from 5:30 to 7:30
starting August 31.

P4First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Ftoos, Minister "
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Football preview:

SCO
REBOARD
For health

Who'll be the best in the Southwest?
By DENNE FREEMAN
AP Sports Writer
DALLAS (AP) - The
Texas Longhorns are on
the favorite's hot seat in
the 1983 Southwest Conference football race but
Coach Fred Akers isn't
worrying.
"We're a Top Ten team
and we're excited about
it," says Akers. "To be
picked first means our
program is heading in the
right direction."

The way the experts
see it, only quarterback
inexperience keeps the
Longhorns from being
odds-on favorites to wrest
the league crown away
from Southern Methodist.
The Longhorns will find
their level quickly.
They must travel to
Auburn Sept. 17 to face a
team that is ranked as a
potential national champion. Texas also has to
play Oklahoma and

mighty Marcus DuPree,
along with Arkansas,
Houston and Texas A&M
on the road.
Texas returns nine
starters on a linebackerloaded defense off a 9-3
club. But can Todd
Dodge, Rob Moerschell,
or Rick TvicIvor produce
the badlyheeded quarterback magic?
Texas hasn't won the
SWC title outright since
1977 although the

Longhorns were in the
Cotton Bowl two years
ago and defeated
Alabama when SMU was
on probation.
SMU, the nation's only
unbeaten team in 1982
and ranked No. 2 in the
country behind Penn
State in the final
Associated Press poll,
will test Texas to the
limit.
Also, Arkansas,
Houston, Texas A&M,

Rimington gets shot at starting
By The Associated Press
Center Dave Rimington
from Nebraska will get
his chance to show
whether he can start in
the National Football
League.
The two-time Outland
Trophy winner will work
with the Cincinnati
Bengals' first-team offen3e in a nationally
televised exhibition game
tonight against the New
York Jets at Cincinnati's
Riverfront Stadium.
Rimington, the
Bengals' first-round draft
choice, could give himself
the inside track as the

7

Cincinnati
Bengals
No.1 center with a strong
performance against the
"New York Sack Exchange."
Veteran Blake Moore
started Cincinnati's first
two exhibition games,
with Rimington filling in
later.
The Jets, too, will be

doing some looking at
players in the second-last
preseason game. Defensive end Joe Klecko and
running back Freeman
McNeil will make their
first starts and are expected to play about half
a game. Klecko is coming
back from last year's

Quertermous makes cut
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP)- Dave Peege says
he wouldn't bet on Dave
Peege to win the Kentucky Open.
"I've never played well
in this one," Peege said
Wednesday. "I shot a
thousand in this thing last
year."
But this year, so far,
Peege, of Louisville, has
shot 140, four under par,

a
,t

Ii

and good enough for a
two-shot lead over Pat
Stephens with 18 holes to
go.
Peege posted a 72 in
Wednesday's secondround action at the Hunting Creek Country Club
to go with a 68 shot Tuesday.
Stephens, of Richmond,
also fired a 72 for a twoday total of 142.

Miller Memorial Course
closed Saturday morning

barely

Others not to count out
are Ted Schulz of
Louisville, the Kentucky
Amateur king, at 143;
John Phillips of
Louisville, Jeff McGill of
Madisonville and Jimmy
Brown of Paducah at 145.
Murray's John
Querterrnous made the
second day cut by only
four strokes and was
mired in the pack after
shooting a disappointing
82.
Quertermous' two-day
score stands at 75-82-157.

knee injury and McNeil
from arthroscopic knee
surgery.
Quarterback Richard
Todd is expected to start
for the Jets and play as
much as three quarters.
Todd missed the Jets' last
game because of a bruised thigh.
Elsewhere in NFL
camps, the Buffalo Bills
sent running back Curtis
Brown to the Pittsburgh
Steelers for an undisclosed draft choice and the
Denver Broncos sent
defensive end Greg Boyd
to Green Bay, also for an
undisclosed draft pick.
Denver cut 10 players
and placed four on injured reserve and Minnesota released six
players.
The New York Giants
placed cornerback Perry
Williams, a seventhround draft choice, on the
injured reserve list.
And, coach John Robinson says the Los Angeles
Rams "will be looking for
help," because of the torn
achilles tendon tackle Iry
Pankey suffered in Monday's game against
Dallas. The Rains placed
Pankey on the injured
reserve list Tuesday.
He'll be out for the
season.

insurance
with oldfashioned
t; personal
attention,
check with
St te Farm

Baylor, Texas Tech and
Texas Christian have the
talent to produce upsets.
Only depth-thin Rice
appears to be out of the
championship chase.
SMU must replace the
"Pony Express" tailback
tandem of Eric Dickerson
and Craig James and
there are some salty candidates, including
freshman running back
Jeff Atkins.
Reggie Dupard and
Gary Hashaway will give
the Mustangs plenty of
firepower at the postion.
SMU also has back its
cool-headed quarterback,
Lance McIlhenny, the
hero of the Mustangs' 7-3
Cotton Bowl victory over
Pitt.
Cornerback Russell
Carter will be the defensive leader, although the
Ponies will miss Michael
Carter, the massive
noseguard who has decided to try for an Olympic
shot put gold medal.
Arkansas has a riflearmed quarterback in
Brad Taylor and Houston
has a clever operator of
Coach Bill Yeoman's
veer offense, Lionel
Wilson.
Baylor has inexperience at quarterback
although Coach Grant
Teaff likes the looks of
Cody Carlson.
The Texas A&M Aggies
will start Southern
California transfer John
Mazur at quarterback in
hopes of turning around a
5-6' season in Coach
Jackie Sherrill's debut.
TCU has a new coach in
Jim Whacker, who took
Southwest Texas State to
consecutive Division IIA
national titles.
Texas Tech Coach
Jerry Moore has the Red
Raiders on the upbeat
and quarterback Jim
Hart showed in 1982 he
could provide some offensive fireworks.
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Like a good
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Major League Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W L Pct GB
Milwaukee
68 51
571
Baltimore
66 50
569
Detroit
66 52
559
Toronto
67 53
558 1
New YOrk
64 53
.547 3
Boston
58 61
487 10
Cleveland
50 70
417 18'1
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
65 53
551
Kansas City
57 $8
496 6,
2
Oakland
59 63
484 8
Texas
'57 61
443 8
California
57 63
475 9
Minnesota
52 70
426 15
Seattle
46 74
3825.
Wednesday's Games
Detroit 10. Kansas City 4
Chicago 7, New York 5.13 innings
Toronto 6, Cleveland 5.10 innings
Baltimore 4. Texas 2. 10 innings
Milwaukee 4-5, Boston 3-1. lit game
10 innings
Minnesota 7. SeatUe 4
California 6. Oakland 5
Thursday's Game
Kansas City at New York, I n I, conclusion of pine-tar game
Only game scheduled
Friday's Games
Kansas City at Baltimore, 2, t-n
Chicago at Texas, 2, , t-n
Seattle at Cleveland, n
Toronto at Boston. n
California at New York.. n
Oakland at Milwaukee. n
Detroit at Minnesota, n
BATTING 2113 at bats
Boggs,
Boston, .377; Carew, California, 365;
Brett, Kansas City. 332 Griffey.New
York,.330; McRae,Kansas City. 326
RUNS Molitor. Milwaukee, 82, E.
Murray, Baltimore, 79; Ripken,
Baltimore. 79; Cooper, Milwaukee, 78;
Yount, Milwaukee,77
RBI: Cooper. Milwaukee, 101. Winfield, New York, 94; Parrish, Detroit,
63, Rice, Boston, 81: Simmons,
Milwaukee,81
HITS, Boggs, Boston, 165; Whitaker.
Detroit, 151; Cooper, Milwaukee, 149;
McRae, Kansas City, 143; Ward, Minnesota. 142.
DOUBLES
Boggs, Boston, 38.
McRae, Kansas City, 31; Hrbek, Minnesota. 33: Parrish, Detroit, 331
Ripken, Baltimore, 33; Yount.
Milwaukee,33.
TRIPLES: Griffin, Toronto, 8; Winfield, New York,8: 6 are bed with 7.
HOME RUNS. Armas Boston, 25:
Cooper, Milwaukee, 25: Kittle,
Chicago, 25; Rice, Boston, 25:Winfield,
New York,25.
STOLEN BASES R. Henderson,
Oakland, 74; R. Law, Chicago, 55; J.
Cruz, Chicago, 48: Wilson, Kansas City, 47; Sample, Texas,36.
PITCHING 10 decisions ) Haas,
Milwaukee, 11-2. .846, 3.38; Gossage,
New York, 10-3, .769, 2.09; Righetti,
New York. 13-4, 765, 3.211; McGregor,
Baltimore, 15-5, 750, 3.10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W L Pct GB
Philadelphia
62 54
534
Pittsburgh
62 55
530
Montreal
60 57
513 2,
,
St Lows
56 61
479 641
Chicago
53 86
445 10,
,
New York
48 71
403 15',
WEST DIVISION
Atlanta
71 49
592
Los Angeles
66 52
559 1
Houston
63 55
.534 7
San Diego
60 60
.500 11
San Francisco
56 64
467 15
Cincinnati
54 67
416 17,1
Wednesday's Games
Houston 7, Cincinnati 6
San Diego 5, Philadelphia 4
Los Angeles 4, New York 1
Montreal 12,San Francisco 5
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
Atlanta Falcone 8-1. at Chicago
I Jenkins 3-8
Philadelphia Denny 13-5 at San
Diego Montefusco 9-3
Cincinnati !Russell 141, at Pittsburgh Candelarui 12-7:, n
Houston Niekro 10-100 at St Lows
Andujar 4-131. n
New York !Seaver 7-11 , at Las
Angeles Pena 9-6,, In
Montreal YR Smith 3-5 at San Francisco Krukow 7-7:, n •
Friday's Games
Atlanta at Chicago
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, n
Houston at St. Louis, n
Montreal at San Diego, n
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. n
New York at San Francisco. , n

EVERETT, Wash
AP)- Baseball Hall of
Fame outfielder Earl
Averill, the first player
in major league history
to hit three consecutive
homers in a single game,
died Tuesday at the age
of 81.
Averill, who made the
Hall of Fame in 1975,
played with three different teams from 1929 to
1941, spending 101 2
seasons with the
Cleveland Indians. In his
career, he batted .318, hit
238 home runs, had a .533
slugging percentage,
2,020 hits, 401 doubles,
128 triples, 1,165 runs
batted in and 1,224 runs
scored and was a fivetime all-star.

Pan Am Games

BATTING 200 at bats:. Madlock.
Pittsburgh, 333 Hendrick, St Louis,
.324; Herr. St. Louis, 3231 Lo Smith,
St. LOUIS, _320. Dawson, Montreal,
319 Knight. Houston,.319
RUNS
Murphy, Atlanta. 102:
Raines, Montreal, 90: Evans, San
Francisco. 77; Garvey, San Diego, 76.
Horner,Atlanta. 75,
RBI: Dawson, Montreal, 92: Murphy. Atlanta. 84
Schmidt,
Philadelphia. 83: Guerrero. Los
Angeles, 75; Hendrick, St!'Lows, 70:
Kennedy,San Diego, 70.
Dawson, Montreal. 1411;
HITS
Oliver, Montreal, 142; non. Houston.
142; Buckner, Chicago, 138; Cruz,
Houston, 137.
DOUBLES: ,Buckner. Chicago, 32;
Knight. Houston, 29: Hendrick. St
Louis, 27: J. Ray. Pittsburgh. -87,
Oliver, Montreal, 27: Wallach, Montreal, 27
TRIPLES. Butler. Atlanta. 11. Cruz.
Houston. 8; Dawson, Montreal. 7,
Green, St Louis, 7; Raines, Montreal,
7.
HOME RUNS. Schmidt,
Philadelphia, 27, Dawson, Montreal,
26; Murphy, Atlanta, 25: Evans. SanFrancisco, 24; Guerrero, Los Angeles.
24.

CARACAS, Venezuela
1AP) - John Moffet of
Costa Mesa, Calif. shattered the Pan American
Games record in the
swimming preliminaries
for the 100-meter
breaststroke with a time
of 1 minute, 2.97 seconds
asA-mericans were the
top qualifiers in each of
the other three events
contested.
Terrie Steinseifer of
Saratoga, Calif., was the
top qualifier in the
women's 100 freestyle,
Tracy Caulkins of
Nashville, Tenn., was
the No. 1 finisher in the
women's 400-meter individual medley.

Larry Krouse Insurance

524 Main

759-9888)

•

Miller Memorial Golf Course will be closed to
the public, Saturday morning until noon, according to course director Buddy Hewitt.
The Murray State course will be hosting a
private men's scramble tournament for the
employees of Holley Carburetor of Paris, Tenn.
The best-ball scramble will be a quick tournament and will be okay for the new course which
has been struggling to improve the roughs.
According to Hewitt, the course isn't ready for
a full-fledged tournament yet, but Saturday's
scramble will be playable because the best-ball
format will avoid most of the roughs.
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Wed. Aug. 17th Thru
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"Dirt Rood Express"
From Malden Mo.
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-We're Ittoodeling...
Pardee Oer Mess. Leek
For Our Celebration
When We're Threligh
Convenient Drive-Up Window
Chestnut St. Murray 753-004S

toto
Sept. 9-Gene Watson
Oct. 7-Con Hunley

DURING THE MONTH
OF AUGUST SERVING
FREE FOOD ON
WEDNESDAYS

Paint
Chiseis

Fasteners
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1.983 MODEL CLOSEOUT!
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TRUCKS-TRAILERS-BUSES
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TRUCKS ARE WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT

Stock No. 0500 - Sl$ 4114 Whimide pickup. V6, 4 spd. asewsiol, P.S.
1000 lb. payleod. ammonia Red. 10.9% A.P.R. with approved
coedit, or $300 cash robots.
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After 86 Years
In Business
We're Closing Our
Doors For Ever.
All Remaining
Merchandise Will
Be Sold At
50% Off

Cash or Check
Only
No Refunds
No Exchanges
All Sales Final
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Task Force on Drunk Driving coming down hard on offenders
z

FRANKFORT, Ky.
AP
A report by the
Governor's Task Force
on Drunk Driving seems
to come down somewhat

its final report Wednesday, which contained 31
recommendations to cope
with a problem that the
1984 legislature will take

harder on offenders than
a rough draft that has
been developed by a
legislative committee.
The task force released

Auction

up.
The suggestions included opposition to issuance
of a restrictive license for
a person convicted of
driving under the influence.
However, the restrictive license plan has gain-

Saturday, August 20
10 A.M.

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
MORRIS BILBREY
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT — INVESTMENTS

2 Bedroom Home And 3 Acres
H.H. Wade Home located on Highway 1382 ( Rhodes Chapel
Road 5 Miles South Of Highway 94.
Due to failing health. Mr. and Mrs. Wade are selling their
home and moving to town. This modern 2 bedroom home is
in excellent condition throughout. It has a new deep well, a
good garden spot and large shade trees. The land is mostly
wooded and would be an ideal place to keep a horse or
pony. Buy this good home and enjoy country living.
Selling agents will be pleased to show this property and
assist with your financing arrangements prior to sale.

Sale By

Town And Country Real Estate
Mayfield
247-4040

Stock market
Prices furnished
Michigan.
Industrial Average

by

First of
+1.42
4558 +78
31'2 +'4
6434 -38
2634 -L4
4958 - L8
57 +38
57 unc
1538 +1'8
5334 -L8
69'2 -38
31 unc
343$ unc

Air Products
Ashland
American Telephone
Chrysler
Dupont
Emerson Electric
Ford
G.A.F.
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich

Goodyear
Gulf Oil
I.B.M
J.C. Penney
Jerico
Johnson & Johnson
Kmart
Mary Kay Cosm.
Penwalt
Quaker Oats
Texaco
U.S. Tobacco
Wal Mart
Wendy's
Wetterau
C.E.F. Yield

294 +1,1
422,4 +las
123t4 -i-L4
57 unc
1712 unc
4338. +3'8
35 unc
273% +Le
39 unc
443,4 unc
384 +34
323,4 unc
41 -1'2
16 +'
,8
184 uric
907

WOODMEN BLDG., MURRAY 753-9476
STOCKS — MUNICIPAL BONDS— MUTAL FUNDS
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER SIPC

Gerald R. Easley, Auctioneer

Joan Milburn, Broker

occupational license, is
based on compassion for
the drunk driver's family.
"The philosophy is to
The task force report allow the drunk driver to
use his automobile to consaid:
"The restricted driver tinue his ability to make a
license, sometimes called living. What we tend to
ed favor with the interim
Judiciary-Criminal Committee headed by Rep.
Aubrey Williams, D-
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America's Leading
TV/CB Antenna
Manufacturer

adoIhaek

T
ANTENNA

7
1ma pm AN
V.RIESS,

3 ANTENNAS IN 1
VHF • UHF • FM

CHARGE- IT MOST STORES

Enjoy the new Fall TV season and football action with a vivid color picture—
at low cost' Replace your indoor or worn-out outdoor antenna with our SuperColor Special and see the sharp picture and brilliant color your set was
designed to deliver—improves black-and-white TV, too. Also connects to your
hi-ft system to pull in a strong FM signal with full channel separation. Wideswept 60° elements pull in maximum available signal on every station within
range Gold Alodized. finish fights corrosion. Preassembled—install it yourself and save! #15-1710

ONLY
Mast not incluctect

8

HURRY AND SAVE ON THESE SALE-PRICED ITEMS NOW!
Pocket s6 in Savings on This
Portable Cassette
Handy, Little AM/FM Radio Recorder—Save '18.07
By Realistic'
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Reg. 15.95

Cut

36% Off

88•

38%

This rugged portable lets you enjoy music, news
and sports wherever you go! Slide-rule tuning ••
dial, 21/4" speaker, built-in AM and telescoping
FM antennas. With earphone and wrist strap
#12-634 BattOry extsa

Built-In Mike
• Auto-Level

Reg. 49.95
Ideal for lectures or personal
memos! Counter and cue/review
help find selections fast. Variable
tone control. AC/battery opera!len N14-1010 Battef,es ext,'a

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio Sleek Store or Dealer Nearest You
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'Voter apathy' march
planned for three days
DAYTON,Ohio(AP) —
Marchers in a three-state
voter registration drive
carried a casket into
Dayton to symbolize
burial of voter apathy,
which the city's mayor
called a disease.
The march is sponsored
by the'National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, which
organized 'a 360-mile
voter registration march
that began in Louisville,
Ky., one week ago, goes
through Ohio and on to
Detroit for a Sept. 4 ending.
The marchers' route,
called the "overground
railroad," parallels the
historic underground
railroad system used by
slaves escaping to
freedom in the north and
Canada.
About 50 marchers
drew a crowd of 300 to 400
people at a downtown rally Wednesday, police
estimated.
Mayor Paul Leonard
proclaimed the day
Overground Railroad
Day in Dayton.
"If the Constitution and
the goverriment are to
work the way our
forefathers intended, we
have to attack the disease
of (voter) apathy,"
Leonard said.
The core group of 13
marchers went through
Covington, Ky., Cincinnati and Middletown
before arriving in
Dayton. The marchers
were to be bused to Columbus for a Statehouse
rally today.
State Rep. C.J. McLin
said the drive through
Dayton is important
because of the 230,000

unregistered blacks in
Ohio, 10 percent, or
25,000, of which are in
Montgomery County.
"It's our responsibility
to erase that figure," said
the Dayton Democrat.
"We can do it, it's our
charge, our responsibility. It's up to us and we
can do it."
McLin challenged
voters to get one person a
day to register.
Among the marchers
was James Marks, 37, of
Dayton, who said: "I
really feel good about
this. When you walk
through the (housing)
projects in Louisville and
Cincinnati and sign up
people and see responses,
you can't get tired. You
want to go on."
He also said he's surprised by the number of
senior citizens who never
have voted before and are
registering for the first
time during this drive.
Joe Madison, a native
of Dayton who lives in
Detroit and is NAACP national director of voter
education, developed the
"overground railroad"
idea.
Richard Austin, president of the Dayton
chapter of the NAACP,
said the local effort is
aimed at registering people 18th 25 years old.
"They are the hardest
hit by unemployment yet
they have the least
voice," he said. "We
want to throw the rascals
out of city hall who are
not positive and are trying to dismantle jobs programs. We want to throw
out the rascals who are
not addressing needs in a
positive manner."
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forget is that driving is a labor for first offenders.
privilege and that those
"The task force tried to
who abuse the privilege balance the interests of
should lose their license." the public and the proFurthermore, the blems of the drunk
report said, testimony drivers," the report said.
before the task force in- "... However, the task
dicates that the program force feels strongly that
would be difficult to ad- the sanctions should
minister.
clearly reflect the
"The General message that it does not
Assembly should resist pay to be a drunk driver
any efforts to enact in Kentucky."
legislation to permit the
Among other laws prouse of restricted posed by the task force:
licenses," the task force
— Requiring a court to
said.
specify in the record why
The legislative panel a drunken driving charge
has recommended a was amended or dismissrestricted license, at a ed.
judge's option, for hard— Assessing the $150
ship cases.
service fee on all conWilliams said the ra- victed motorists "to
tionale is that a convicted "reflect the philosophy
driver will continue to use that the offender will pay
his car for commuting for the program costs."
and emergencies, but
— Permitting use of a
since that motorist usual- preliminary breath
ly will not be insured, the testing device by police to
victim of any accident help determine probable
would be unprotected.
cause for a drunken drivThe task force called ing arrest.
for at least 48 hours in
— Allowing probable
jail, a minimum non- cause arrests if police did
suspendable fine of $200 not witness the drunken
and a $150 "service fee" driving.
for first offenders who
— Letting officers ask
cause an accident or have for more than one intoxa blood alcohol concen- ication test, which the
tration (BAC) double the report said would be
.10 percent at which useful in pinpointing
drunkenness is presum- whether drugs, alcohol or
ed.
both are causing the inIf the reading is under toxication.
.20, the judge would have
— Requiring all repeat
the option of jail or a fine, offenders to complete
although for second of- alcohol or drug treatment
fenders, jail would be programs.
mandatory.
The latter proposal is
The legislative panel similar to one advanced
proposal gives a judge by the legislative comthe -choice of at least a mittee, and state Health
$200 fine, a minimum of Commissioner David
48 hours in jail or assign- Allen has cautioned
ment at community ser- legislators that such provice for at least 48 hours. grams could cost the
The task force makes no state several million
provision for community dollars.

,
PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STORES AND DE.ACER':

Chief Justice Stephens
will perform marriage
FRANKFORT, Ky. place at Stephens' Lex(AP) — Chief Justice ington home.
Robert Stephens of the
State law does not perstate Supreme Court will mit appellate judges to
take an active part in the perform weddings, thus
wedding of his son Fri- necessitating Stephens
day.
making himself a ternStephens has appointed porarreircuft judge.
himself a temporary cir- • While Stephens is head
cuit judge in Fayette of the state's highest
County to perform the court, the younger
marriage -of Andrew Stephens, a Lexington atStephens and Deborah torney,-played it safeand
Mahoney of,Fr!inkfort _ -researched.the legality of _
- The wedding'vrill take his father's move.
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SBA recently celebrates 30th birthday
WASHINGTON AP;
The Small Business Administration has just
celebrated its 30th birthday, and administrator
James Sanders says age
hasn't dimmed the need
for a special place in
government where small
business can find a sympathetic ear.
Yet detractors say the
agency still hasn't
figured out what it should
be doing for businesses,
"Most of the small
business community
doesn't know the SBA exists," asserts Sally
Douglas, assistant director of research for the National Federation of Independent Business
which counts about
560,000 small business
owners as members.
"Our members," she
said, "would drop dead
before they'd go to the
SBA for help. ... The
average entrepreneur is
not looking for government assistance."
Herbert Liebenson,
president of the 50,000member National Small
Business Association,
said the agency has "too
often ... been the catchall
for legislation not handled by other agencies."
Despite the criticism,
Sanders thinks small
business need a friend in
Washington.
"The SBA is the only
agency in government
; where.) you'll find a
special consideration and
listening post for small
business in America,"
said Sanders, 56, a
former California insurance executive who
has headed the independent agency since the spring of 1982.
He pointed out the importance of the approximately 13 million small
firms to the economy:
"Here you have a segment of the economy that
employs half the people
in the United States, provides most of the new
jobs and produces almost
40 percent of the gross national product."
To help out, the agency
lends money to small
businesses, guarantees
loans made by private
financial institutions,
provides managerial
assistance and offers
special programs for
minority-and womenowned firms. It guides

government contracts to percent of a loan
made by
small companies and a bank or other
financial
argues their cause.
institution. In the current
If the agency's lending fiscal year,
Congress
and other assistance pro- authorized $2.5
billion for
grams were scrapped, the guarantee program,
Sanders contends, a compared with
$135
federal advocate would million for direct
loans.
still be needed.
Sanders called the
The small business (lirect-lending program
voice would be lost in "a non-productive
use of
Congress and in the ad- resources."
ministration if you didn't
"This program appeals
have ;the agency. It to people who
are not
would be buried," he creditworthy. You
can't
said.
qualify for a direct loan
The agency hasn't had unless you've
been turned
a smooth history since its down everywhe
re for a
creation in 1953 to loan," he said.
-assist, counsel and
Critics, though, conchampion" small tend the agency should
be
businesses, which are using the money to
help
defined as independently businesses trying
to
owned and operated make a comeback
after
firms that don't dominate the lengthy 1981-82
recestheir fields.
sion.
In recent years, it has
Mitchell also argues
been the target of allega- the agency isn't
doing
tions of mismanagement, enough for minoritymisuse of money and owned businesses.
political favoritism.
Turnbull defends the
Robert Turnbull, the agency's efforts for
agency's associate depu- minorities. "We're doing
ty administrator, said he as much as we
can," he
thinks -there's very little said, ticking off the
lenof that now. We've set up
some strict internal controls."
There have also been
charges that the agency
has been more interested
in the number of loans it
awarded than in the borrower's ability to repay
the money. As a result, it
FRANKFORT, Ky.
has been burdened with a (AP) — Gov. John Y.
large number of problem Brown Jr. issued an aploans.
peal Wednesday to KenWhen Sen. Lowell tuckians to conserve
Weicker, R -Conn., water as the state's water
became chairman of the shortage problems conSenate Small Business tinued to increase.
Committee in 1981, he
More than 30 comvowed to "clean up" the munities have already
agency, according to experienced shortages or
committee spokeswoman other problems caused by
Deborah Graham. He increased demand.
promised "to take it
The state Natural
apart and put it back Resources and Entogether," she said.
vironmental Protection
Since then, she sees Cabinet and the Division
signs that the agency is of Disaster and Emergen-turning around.•"
cy Services also have
But some members of been advising local comthe House Small Business munities to plan ahead
Committee aren't so and institute conservapleased.
tion efforts.
Rep. Parren Mitchell,
The National Weather
D-Md., committee chair- Service's long-range
man, and other con- forecast for Kentucky
gressmen are unhappy shows very little rain can
with the administration's be expected in the prediceffort to phase out the table future.
agency's program that
Brown advised that the
lends money directly to state has only limited
firms.
resources to assist with
The agency prefers, in- water problems or help in
stead, to provide supplying water to comguarantees of up to 90 munities.

Gov. Brown
asks people
save water

JCPenney Catalog

from the new

ding, assistance and
other programs offered
for minorities.
The agency also is
struggling with a problem loan rate approaching 24 percent
through the first nine
months of this fiscal year.
Loans in liquidation or
overdue 60 days or more
made up about $2.5 billion
of the total business loan
portfolio of $10.7 billion.
In September 1980, by
comparison, troubled
loans stood at about 14
percent of the $9.2 billion
business loan portfolio.
Sanders blames this
year's high rate on the
recession and what he
says was lax control the
Carter administration
maintained over the
agency's lending practices.
The agency usually
recovers about half the
money owed on a bad
loan, he said.
Under Sanders' direction, the agency has initiated a "quality" lending program designed to
ensure the borrower has
a reasonable chance of
repaying the loan.

Save $250
Now 299.75

Reg. 549.75. MCS Sepes package C l)do'
4 f?t
deck belt drive turntable, and two 3-way bas,
, rerirx
exclusively, you can find out more about 3 ,)r , pawSchool Catalog Catalog item XY 853C4F,7W.

Phone 759-4080

The JCPenney
Catalog Department
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Your Begley Pharmacy offers you
fast, friendly service plus,

Prescription Transfer
It's easy to transfer your prescription,
lust drop by your neighborhood Eleg•
ley s and our pharmacist will handle

DRUG STORES
Central Shopping Center, Hwy.641 N.
Murray 753-4025 Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-6

Scot''
Tape

Bosch

all the details
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Cottonelle

Peg Board Candy
22 o‘

4 Roil Pack

rnAness

Back To Schoo
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Crayola Crayons
43-Box
Star nti right with a 1,891.,
.
,,11
,
48 Oittereint['ninon! Solo"" a • r0,
Peg $2 F4

Ayds

5-Subject Notebook
Construction
Paper

Mascara

16th & Main

VISA

a place where people care.

Choose hom Bog Lash Ertra Long
Ng lash o,
,Genfle
Lash evadable
o
Shades

Factory Discount
Shoes
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The Begley Pharmacy...

Natural Wonder

Sale
Ladies
Summer
Shoe Sale
Buy 1st Pair
$9.95
Get 2nd Pair
1/2 Price

•'

Reducing Candy
4$

PS

$
4
99

\ r
Natural blonder

Webster
Dictionary

Package of 9
Leflef s,zetofclors roth I 3 cut
3each °,ptnis blue and Tee
'
,

Eyecolor Quartet
Meger,•,4110,
-,•'.4,109 4,,0,101.11 F, ,r•11,

s299

School Tools
'

School
Lunch Kits

,
ring $3 4

Storage Box

9,c .
169

000en4e
norewo
S pUnChr
3

Permanent Marker

$598

cAlSite)(

Non-Deodorant

OFF

Tampons

Reach & Reach Plus

Toothbrushes
1:3=1115
and WIN
in our

Children's Chewable

Vitamins
with iron

S2
99
P•Pzes

Buffered Aspirin

100-Tab18s

:
1 77.
7a,

Assorted Anorna shape..
and cofcrs

SWEEPSTAKES
Back to School
give-a-way
_
One bicycle wil; be given away
at each Begley location.
Drawing held August 31st

Win a Bike
at your neighborhood

753-9419
.
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2. Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
tv it Hazel
l'ttY 1i
Junn

Lyndia Cochran Dance
and Gymnastics Studio
Register for fall
classes Ages 4 and up
Call 753 4647

tt

year
,8i 1The

;

L

\ Hudson
\

Gold & Silver
Custom Jewelers
Olympic, Plaza
Open 9-8
Mon.-Thurs.
9-9 Fri, Sat.
Copy vind''
Resteretion. We MI
tee retouch S.•
resters natural is
colors, Mick
white or sepia•
tens.
CARTER STUDIO •
MIA MAIN 733.11298

I

BARBER SHOP
225 L P Millcr
Haircuts-Si 25
Open 8 a m. 2 p m
Monday thru Satur
day.
H°RNBUCKLE

;

I
.

4,0t. heii) I

.
A V

,Rentol

Have 5 minutes)
Call 759-4444 for
an inspirational
message to
brighten you day.
Children's tope
759-4445.

4k/

Buy A
Video
Recorder

'499

Only

A
Movie

Rent

For Only
Ina

a day.

Sunday Free
Coll 753-7670
Or Come
By No. 8
Dixieland
Center

Wili do babysitting on
weekends. References.
Call 492-8360.
Will do babysitting in
my home, Reasonable
rates. Call 753-3711.
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$100.

Call

Refrigerator Freezer,
$100. Lapidary (rock)
saw $185. Call 753-5278.
Used refrigerators, air
conditioners, ranges,
washers, dryers
Also
used canning jars used
furniture, all kinds.
George Hodge & Son,
205 S 5th Street.
White Breather plastic
couch. Cheap. Call 753
5367 after 5 PM.

‘nsv.er to Pre% ious Puzzle
LOBE

753-6316.
Nice couch like new,
dining table and 4
chairs, antique be
dstead, mattress and
springs like new. Call
753-9512.
Pot Scrubber d is
hwasher, excellent
condition.
4748091.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

J Sf0

17. Vacuum Cleaners

KIRBY SALES
& SERVICE

A

RE

s
,L1z T0,sard

only factory evothorizlid dealer in this area.
We repair ell vacate,:
no labor charges en
any cleaner. Fell line
of new, used and
rebuild cteeners.
Check es before you
bey. We will beet any
price around gsterenteed. Check es
for ell your clewing
needs, Kirby, Filter
Quesat Elextrelex,
Keever, links, etc.
Cell 75,-4801 or
cm* by 401 Maple
St. Seek side Geri

I

a

17
'0

Jr SI'
t
47 Des:aired
49 Rabbit fur
51 BPraao

21

Woody plant
56 Gpit mound
57 Southwest

23

•

2

'-7M`-

•
1

t 4

-7-

39
43

4

Firsetit,11
55

18

____...

Or 2.

22. Musical

4
4
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32. Apts. For Rent

310

38. Pets-Supplies

41. Public Sale
41. Pub

Become a member of
the fantastic new
Yurika food family
Ground floor multi
level Chris Allen 898
2570, 442 9500.
POTENTIAL $50,000 to
$8 0.0 00 PER
YEAR - National
Company based in
Lexington, KY looking
Variety.
for qualified Full & Part
time distributors in 4
county area. If you are
"
From $1 2
bored with your lob,
tired of working for the
other person, Call Col
lect 606 231 7886
In
vestment covered by
202S. 5th
inventory
753-4872
Potential $50,000 to
580.0 00 PER
YEAR
National
Company based in
5. Lost and Found
Lexington, KY looking
Lost
female white • for
qualified Full & Part
Boxer
2 years old
time distributors in 4
Call
Reward offered
county area. If you are
753 1840 or 753 4719
tired of working for the
other person, bored
6. Help Wanted
with your job, Call
born;no s Pizza, Help
Collect 606 231 7886.
wanted
$200 week
Small mobile home
possible Apply in per
court, city water and
son after 4 PM
sewer, By owner. Call
Experienced produce
753 0611
help needed
Apply in
person, no phone calls_
Owens Food Market
14. Want to Buy
1407W Main
Used Mobile Homes
GOVERMENT JOBS,
Morris Mobile Homes,
federal state and civil
502 527 1362
service Many positions
available. Call (refun
dable) 1 619'569 8304 for
15. Articles for Sale
details Open 24 hours,
30 pt Kenmore Portable
Mature individual to
Dehumidifier, CB radio
work evenings until
with amplifier Police
10:00 PM weekdays and
radio scanner. 489-2838.
12 PM Friday and
33 Classic record
Saturday. Con
albums, 10 & 12 inch
ventional type store
78, in mint condition,
must be reliable and
$100 for all. Also very
honest as well as bonold mahogany True
dable Cali 753 3557.
Tone record player and
Mature woman to
radio $100. Call after 5
babysit in my home 4 or
PM, 753-3607,
5 afternoons a week.
3 Glass Showcases. Call
Call between 5 PM and 8
753 5671.
PM 753 8950.
Atari cartridges, Pole
Past Menopausal
position, Jungle Hunt,
women under 60 need
Kangaroo, Galaxien,
Johnson Corporation
Robot Tank, Crackpots,
with FDA Approval,
Solar Fox, and many
want 75 women to
more Coast to Coast,
evaluate a vaginel
785343604.
harmone cream
Pay
Custon built oak or
ment made to ex
poplar picnic table
ceptional patients, Call
759 9698.
for appointment Dr
W E
Gorden, 9th and
FOR SALE. New
Poplar, Benton Ky
shipment al desks,
42025 1 527 8331.
chairs, and file
cabinets. Folding tables
Take charge mechanic,
and chairs. Van seats
experienced in medium
and Computer tables.
and heavy duty truck
ROSS & SONS SALV
repair and mainten
AGE, Martin, TN 38237,
ance. Salary depending
phone 901 587 2420.
upon experience. Reply
to P0 Box 1040 E
Hon metal desk, 60x30,
Murray Ky 42071.
near perfect condition, 5
lockable drawers. Call
Taking Avon ap
753-1323 before 4:30 PM.
) plications for the
Murray and the
16. Home Furnishings
Calloway County area
Call 753 0232 anytime.
18000BTU air conditio
Also anyone needing
ner. 759 1808.
service call.
Antique couch, Dun.
can Phyfe style. Call
9. Situation Wanted
489 2613.
Baby sitting in my
Burgandy valure couch
home, all ages, any
and love seat in good
hours, have references.
condition. $175
Call
Call 759 1640.
753 8184 after 5 PM.
Responsible mother
Freezer, like new $250
wants to babysit babies
or best offer. Infant car
or small children in her
seat sio. Call 753 5292
home, full time, part
evenings.
time or drop-ins. re
GE electric oven $60.
ferences, Call 759 1692.
Frigidaire refrigerator
Will do babysitting day
$175. Schwin 27 inch
or night, reasonable
bicycle $70. Call Scott at
rates. Call 7533711.

Purdom's
Inc.

Clerk

50%-60%
of on all
Jewelry
I.AY AWAY
NOW
INTEREST
FREE
UNTIL XMAS

\

10. Business Opportunity

FOR SALE
SPINET-CONSOLE
PIANO BARGAIN
Wanted: Responsible
party to take over low
monthly payments on
spinet piano. Con be
seen locally. Write
Credit Manager: P.O.
Boa 537 Shelbyville, IN

Unfinished
Furniture
Wide

11;,rel,
lath
1.' 1

r

MX NU X

46176

17:7-777:
payments on
Spinet Console
Piano. Write:
Credit Manager
P.O. Box 209,
(include phone
number), Breese,
IL. 62230.

I

SPINELCONSOLE
PIANO FOR SALE:
Wanted Responsible party
to take over piano. Can be
seen locally Write onmediatel. i include phone
number; Credit Manager,
P 0 Box 1118, Centralia. Illinois 62801

24. Miscellaneous

Coal
egg lump or
stoker Call 502 797 8318
or write Ed [pock
Rte 1, Dawson Springs,
Ky 42408.
Good used plain paper
copy machine Quality
Copy Products, Call
collect 442 9158.
Railroad tie sale, last
chance, 1 week , Benton
527 9918. Will deliver.
Slabs and Sawdust- Also
tobacco sticks 224 2342.
Wood for sale. $22 50
rick delivered. Also
build plank fences, 492
8979 after 5p.m.

26. TV Radio
SATELLITE
ANTENNA
Enjoy over 100
channels on your
TV.
Installation
Sales-Service
We Finance!

Clayton's TV
753-7575
1979 RCA color console,
$300. Call 759 1953 after
5 PM.

27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 60 Mobile home
with some appliances,
some furniture, central
air $4,800. Call 492 8343,
Hazel.
12 x 64 Mobile Home, 2
bedroom , 1 bath.
central heat & air,
$5,500
Free local de
livery. Call 753 9523
1974 3 bedroom 12 x 64,
all electric, $3000 Call
489 2268.
1981 River Oak , 14x70, 3
BR, 2 full baths, fully
furnished, high ceilings,
central heat and air, all
electric, excellent con
dition. Best offer. Call
759.4610.
24 x 60, Double wide, 4
bedrooms 2 baths
Mobile home on 20
acres. 3 miles East of
Murray. Call 753 6976
after 6 PM.
Two mobile homes.
Fair condition. $6000.
247-6415.
Used Mobile Homes.
Call 7530611.
Well built 2 bedroom
mobile Home, 14 x 16
added living room, 20 x
30 garage on 2 lots, 3
miles East in Rolling
Acres subdivision. $15,
000. Call 7534506.

28. Mobile Home Rentals
12x60 2 BR. See Brandon Dill at Dills Tr. Ct.
2 bedroom. fur
nished by East school 1
or 2 adults
Call
753-5405.
One 10 x 55, Mobile
Home on private lot.
Call 753 3785 after 5 PM
One 2 or 3 BR, natural
gas or electric, central
air
V35 $150. Shady
Oaks 753 5209
Two bedroom. Water
and garbage pickup
furnished. Hwy 121
South. Call 753-5405.

29. Heating-Cooling
Used air conditioners.
We also repair and buy
air conditioners. Call
753-9104.

I

FOR RENT

Large
unfurnished
7,
partment across
from MSU.
Couples only, no
pets. 753-8040 or
53-3050 after 5
p.m.

Registered English
springer pups. Billy
Bucy, 901 247 5452
Registered English
Setters & English Poin
ter bird Dogs, male $75
female $65 Call after
8 00 PM,492 8607

41. Public Sale

YARD SALE

3 room upstairs Apar
tment $125 a month. 307
N 7th. Private entrance.
Call 436 4589 or 901 642
5244,
A couple of young
Ladies want to share a
nice house with 1 or 2
other females, near
MSU and downtown.
Available immediately
call Rebekah after 5 PM
753 6577.
Immaculate 2 bedroom,
quite. couple, no pets,
central air and heat
pump, $225 a month.
Call 492 8957 after 5 PM
One or two bedroom
apts., near downtown
Murray
753 4109, 762
6650 or 436 2844
Two bedroom furnished
apartment. One block
from campus $170 Call
753-0430.
Wanted! Responsible
female room mate for
fully furnished house
Reasonable expenses
Call 759 4011 after 5 PM.

33. Rooms for Rent
Private room with kit
chen facilities for boys
Central air & heat 1626
Hamilton, 436 5479.
Rooms for rent near
University. Inquire at
162Cf Mater Ave. Ask for
Bob`Collie.
Sleeping rooms, re
frigerator in hall, priv
ate entrance, _washer
and dryers. Zimmer
man Apts, South 13th
753-6609.

34. Houses for Rent
8 3/4 interest, $2,000
down
One acre or 9
room, 2 bath, 307 North
7th 436-4589 or 901 642
5244.
A couple of young ladies
want to share a nice
house with one or two
other females near
MSU and downtown.
Available immediately.
Call Rebekah after 5
'p.m. 753'6577.
For rent or sale, Log
House 3 bedroom,
basement, half acre lot,
Cypress Creek area. 3
or 4 minuies from
water Call 436 2306.
Nice partly furnished 4
bedroom house on East
Olive. References and
deposit required. Call
753 8149 after 5 PM,
Three bedroom house
1508 Valentine, $250 per
month plus deposit, Call
Mrs Hunter Love 753
2342 if no answer call
753 5429,

36. For Rent or Lease
Large Body Shop in
Coldwater, 2 paint
booths, city gas, water
furnished
Contact
Kenneth Roach, 753
8498.

37. Livestock-Supplies
Horses boarded, stalls
and pasture space
available. $20. per
month. 753 3010, 7599360.

38. Pets-Supplies
AKC registered black
Lab pups
Champion
Bloodlines, male and
female. Call 762-4391
before 3:30 PM br
1-489-2317.
Chesapeake Bay Re
trevers, AKC, Hunting,
Stock, $100 females,
$150 males. Call 502 7534106.
Free, Breeding Stock, 2
AKC Poodles, male and
female. Call 4362745.

41. Public Sale

Fri. & Sat.
8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
Linzy Beane
residence 8 miles
East on 280 E. to
Linzy Beane Drive
last house on
drive.

8:00 a.m.-4 p.m.
1313 Payne Street
Furniture,
antiques, what
nots, clothes.

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

19.
. F4rm
_ Evipment

31. Want to Rent

Tobacco scaffold wa
aon. $250. Call 753-474S.
after 5PM.

2 or 3 BR trcrime in city,
will confider tease ...411.
option to buy. 759-9531

•

AL
Sat. Only! 905 Coldwater Rd., across
from Hole
Lockshop. Variety
of Everything.
Don't Miss it!

YARD SALE
Fri. & Sat.
1 mile North of
Lynn Grove next to
Salem Baptist,
antiques, doll,
beveled edge

PATIO SALE

80.
208
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.m

hildi
urnii
oMI
quil
ale,
ots
nds.
case I

162i

Sat., Aug. 20th
1901 Westwood Dr.

309 N. 10th
8-???
Fri. & Sat.

r YARD SALE
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Old Almo 3rd
house on left past
Post Office follow
signs. Lots of good
clean clothes, like
new Victory cash
register, Christmas
decorations, curtains, bedspreods,
easy bake oven.

YARD SALE
Fri. & Sat.
Aug. 19 and Aug.
20th, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday.
1402 Vine Street.
Many misc. items,
nurses uniforms
size 20, paperback
books, sculptured
dolls.

MOVING IN
SALE
6' White Brocade Sofa $150
2 Black Slate BonchiNg
Tables $35 each
Sunbeam Portable
Humidifier 150
Large Spanish Oil Painting
$50
Olive Green Shag Carpet
11'114' $50
2 Pr. Lined Gold Drapes $75
ea.
Gold Shag Carpet 17'x19'
$100
Gold Shag Carpet 11'117'
S100
Magsavox Console TV.
needs repair 150
2 floral Wing Chairs $15
ea.
lavendar Shag Carpet
11'114' $50
Baby Car Safety Seat 130

• 753-1231

YARD SALE
Fri. & Sot.
Aug. 19 & 20th
Antiques, tables,
clocks, guns,
games, clothes
and much more.
1524 Kirkwood
Drive, Corner S.
16th. 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Carport Sale
4 Party
Saturday 29th,
8 till 4
12 miles East on
Hwy. 94. Remodeling, clothes, odds
and ends.

30. Business Rentals
Four car shop for rent
Cali 753 8606

YA

Yard
Sale

CARPORT
SALE
Friday and
Saturday

BIG
YARD SALE

MOVING
SALE

Party
Garage Sole

Apt. washer and
dryer, dinette set,
furniture, linens,
household goods.
600 Poplar
Friday 4 till Dark;
Saturday 9 till 4.

709 Goodman
Saturday
7 til 5
Clothes, stereo,
Childcraft enic yclopedias,
skates and
household items.
..

la"

1,..._Turn left off Wiswell
Rd. at Ridgewood Rd.,
1 block down. 14 ft.
aluminum boat, 1 very
old school desk, some
collectibles. Many
usable items. 8 a.m.doh. If rain Aug. 27th.

726

YARD SALE
Sat. & Sun.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Clothes, tools,
sporting, camping,
dishes, lots more.
1112 County Cork
Gatesborough

James Antiques. 641
South
Expert refinish
ing. Professional
custom stripping. Ex
pert restoring, brass
cleaning, 20 years
experience, Reasonable
rates. Call 492 8850.

YARD SALE
Saturday
August 20th
From 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. 2213 Edinborough Drive in
Gatesborough Subdivision. Baby furniture, toys,
clothes, misc.
items.

REMODELING
& YARD
SALE
Fri. & Sat.
Aug. 19th & 20th
(In the Shade)
218 Woodlawn
Electric stove top
and oven light fix.
tures, dishwasher,
roof fan and vent,
garage door
(metal), disposal,
storm doors and
windows, walnut
paneling, drapery
rods, wild animal
traps. Color TV
antenna and rotary
pole, pure honey,
cost iron both tub
with shower. Other
items.

,
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YELLOW
SIGN
YARD SALE
Saturday 8 a.m.
(Go all the way out
South 16th and
follow yellow
signs) Record, 8
track stereo with
speakers and
stand. (like new)
clothes, nice
children: games,
bed, box springs
and mattress,
lamps, luggage,
nice bean bog
chairs, vaporizer,
weedeat•r,
redwood ,lawn
furniture, plant
stands, double
fiberglass, sink,
water heater, good
used paneling.
Lots more.
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41. Public Sale

41. Public Sale

YARD SALE
Saturday
August 20th
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
208 S. 11th St.

Colross
I e
iety
n g.

No sales before 8
a.m. Men's,
women's,
children's clothes,
furniture, stereo,
some camping
equipment. For
sale, buy and trade
lots of odds and
ands. Cancelled in
case of rain.

MINIM
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t to
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I ge

Moving
Sale
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Saturday
8 till 5
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Multi-Family
Yard SaleMoving Sale
403 S. 12th
Fri. and Sat.
Furniture, choirs,
dryer, glassware,
old trunk, misc.
glass, display
case.

43. Real Estate
OWNER URGES OF
FERS - Here is your
chance to buy SIX acres
with 30 x 40 building
with adjacent well plus
approximately 2,000
pines planted three
years ago. Call Century
21 Loretta Jobs Real
tors today at 753 1492 to
get more details on this
TREMENDOUS buy.

11,

STROUT
REALTY

Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
753-5086
Wayne Wilson
436-5676
Joe l. Kennon
1912 Coldwater Rood
Murray, Kentucky 42071
(S02)73-0186
Anytime
JOE L. KENNON
Broker
Licensed & Bonded

43. Real Estate

46. Homes for Sale

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance L
' Real Estate
Southside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
753-4451

Appointments made
for your convenience.
Full time sales
associates evening
phones.
Amos McCarty . 753-2249
Theresa Knight
753-7123
Joyce Betsworth 753-9313
Guy Spann .
753-2587
Anna Reluarth . 75.3-2417
Louise Baker. . . . d53-2109
James Green.
753-6391
Prentice Dunn . . 753-5725

45. Farms for Sale

Yard
Sale

46. Homes for Sale

Sat. Only!
726 Fairlane
Dr.
7-5 p.m.

YARD SALE

Our interest in you
pays off.

FOR SALE

FINAL WEEK
MOVING SALE

Lots of odds and ends for home.
Maple dining table and 4 chairs,
dishes, glassware, Mr. Coffee, nice
carpet, childs organ, very nice
c!othes 9 and 11, men's medium,
33 and 34 boys, new born to size
12. 307 South 15th.
753-9997

Bob's TV Service
is going out of
business August 31st.

He would like to thank all his
customers for their business in the
past 33 years. All sets now in shop
must be picked up by August 31st.
To arrange pickup call 753-5191.

Hot.st- Wutmill

53. Services Offered
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49. Used Cars

PAINTING
ts-

JIM DAY
Painting

753-3716

50. Used Trucks

51. Campers

DAILY GOLD & ILVER PRICES

'Is,

age,

bag
ixer,
Cr,

awn

lant
able

mod
ing.

202 S. 5th Murray

753-4872

52. Boats-Motors
16 ft Fiberglass boat
and trailer, 120 hp
inboard motor. Call
4362664.

Carpets steam cleaned, windows
washed inside and out. Walls,
ceiling, woodwork washed.

Tender Loving Care

GINGER'S ANTIQUES AND REFINISHING

Free Estimates

STRIPPING PRICES
Ckairs
S5.00 op
Small Tales
$10.09 op
Dressers
570.00
Pio Safes
$35.00 op
Mitchel Cadets
$35.09 a
Edda-Mies
520.00 op
Mirrors
$10.09 op
Wen
$12.09 ep
Trois
$2009 op
Inks
$25.09,p
S15.01 op
Irm his
Mit lad Ms
S11314 op
Waal Stab
$211.00 up
IN Alm Stip Iletel Imes WM* Cm. Pan. *wham a woo".
'modelle my mo
Om. Ili *Colin*
7111memm 11157115
lad
110.-Sat 84

BAILEY'S CARPET
CLEANING
Low, Low Rates.
Satisfied References.
Free Estimates.
759-1983
!"•NrIll111111
4

Want to work on small
engines -lawn
mowers, tiller, all small
engines
Reasonable
Rates
Andy Elkins
phone 753 4590

1759-9754
759-1834
Bonded, Local and Mature.

FOR SALE
so

acre farm, 40 acres good bottom
land in corn this year. 20 acres
permanent pasture and woodland. 950
ft. frontage on 1836 North. Call 4892639 after 5 p.m.

Will sell Ashley wood heater in
excellent cond., 2 new Kerosun heaters
still in boxes w/new can, 2 metal clothes
closets, nice couch, towels, bed linens,
lamps, wash tubs on stand, mixer,
crutches, box fan, silver and stainless
table ware,carnival water set.
Antiques: 3 pc. bedroom suit approx. 55
yr. old (like new), old kitchen cabinet,
green glass orange juicer, old china and
bisque dolls and parts, blue and white
pottery apricot bowl, blueback speller, jar
wheat pennies, straight razor, strap and
hone, old pocket knives, depression glass,
lots of old quilts, treadle sewing machine,
oak two box wall phone, picture frames,
tin doll buggy, shoe last, skillets.
smoothing irons, small walnut showcase,
lap robe, iron beds, quilting frames,
wheat cradle, horse drawn tools, wash
kettle, kraut knife, milk glass, old books,
cream separator, cracklin squsezer.
sausage grinder, porch swing, jars, jugs,
green fruit jars, straight chairs, pots,
pans and lots of misc. items.
Mr. and Mrs. Falwell never threw
anything away so be with us for a good
sale. Lorene Falwell owner of pcoperty
(436-2381). Lunch available, not
responsilAe for accidents, for information
and your auction neetis call

ABob iW
on
.(Fro
ee:
i _sty) Miller

492-8594

•11.•-••••••••••4110.10

-- •

INDUSTRIAL
SANDBLASTING
any size item, on the job
or in our yard. Painting
interior & exterior.
Sheetrock finishing
textured ceilings.
Ralph Worley
7550-1050

Custom HiBoy
Spraying
753-4095
57 Wanted
Steuabaker Lark for
parts
Used refrigera
tor Call 753 6265 after 5
PM or 762 6875 before 5
PM

Complete Dairy Herd And Farming Equipment Dispense

Public Auction
Thursday August 24th 10:00 a.m.-1983
Rain or Shine - Sale Under Cover
Palmersville, Tennessee
Sole will be held on the farm located 3 miles north of
Palmersville, turn off Palmersville and Lynnville, Kentucky, Hwy.
89. 3 miles north of Palmersville onto Boydsville blacktop and
proceed l'2 miles to farm on right. Watch for sale arrows.
This auction is being held under the direction of Production
Credit Association following the release from bankruptcy of
Robert W. Peterson, by the Honorable David S. Kennedy,
Bankruptcy Judge, Wolter Drake, Trustee.
111 High Grade Holsteins
Selling In Dispersion
76 Mature Holsteins, 1-3 year old Holstein Bull. Several of these cows have
calved within the past 45 days and there is approximately 18 Head due to
calve within next 60 days. All cows have been TB, Bangs tested and
pregnancy checked. The herd had been on DHI Test up until March 1983.
Several 1st calf heifers in Herd. Past DHI Records and Projection in herd up
to 24,950M 848F. 24 Open and Bred Heifers ranging in age from 12 months
to 2 years. 7-Small Holstein Heifers - 200-300 lbs. 3-Small Holstein Bulls 200-300 lbs.
Milking Equipment and Feeding Equipment Mueller 1200 Gallon Stainless
Bulk Tank Md. 3225 Ser. No. 1071-3505 with Mueller-Matic Washer, 4
Delaval Milking Units, Unloader for Concrete Silo/electric Motor.
Farming Equipment
Massey Ferguson 1100 Diesel Tractor MF-Hydrolic Front loader Campbell
Three Pt. Sprayer, J.D. 1240 4 Row Planter, J.D. F125 Plow - 4 Btm., Case
400 Tractor, MF 1100 Tractor/Dual Hydrolics
Papec Chuck Wagon, Chuck Wagon Bed, Gehl Chuck Wagon, Kools Silage
Blower, Grain-6vator Wagon (Parts) M.F. Groin Drill Md. 33, Fox Silage
Cutter, New Holland 352 Mill, New Holland 488 Haybine, Hesston Stakhand,
Stacker, Hesston Stack Mower, Athens 14' Wheel Di, J.D. AW Disc, New
Holland Manure Spreader - PTO ough, M.F. 9 Tine Chisel Plow Hay Feeders.
12x70 1972 Boon Mobile Home- 3 Bedrooms, living Room, Kitchen, Dining
and Bath - Some repairs needed.
Terms: Cash, Cashiers Check, Certified Check, or Bonk letter of Credit
required for all persons not personally known by the Auction Company.

Alexander Real Estate & Auction Sales
Marvin E. Alexander, Auctioneer Lic. No.67
Off. 239 University St.-Phone 587-4244-Martin, TN 38237
Night: Marvin E. Alexander
Terry Oliver
Wendell Alexander
587-4568
364-2709
364-2855

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE
Saturday, August 20, 1983, at 10:00 a.m. Rain or Shine at the
home of Wallis Scarborough, 905 Fairlone Drive, Murray, Ky. Mr.
Scarborough can no longer take core of his home and will sell to
the highest bidder.
Fancy buffet, Duncan Phyfe table and 4 chairs, set of Meriden
silverware, old quilts, (one with star pattern), crochet table
cloth, all kinds of small lamp tables, hanging mirrors, oak
library table, fancy old love seat, hand signed picture I The Drake
of Northernland), old chairs, set of Havilian china, dining table
and 4 chairs, fancy old iron bed, old desk, fox horn, German
clock, lamps, books, glassware, oak kitchen cabinet, book
shelves. 2 guns, victrola cabinet, record cabinet with beveled
mirror, camel back trunk, 3 piece bedroom suite, oak rocker,
glass door pie safe, oak chifferobe with beveled mirror, oak
sewing rocker. Lots more antiques too numerous to mention.
Also selling typewriter, electric fans, hide-a-bed, cookware.
bed linen, Westinghouse frost free refrigerator, range, heavy
duty Westinghouse washer and dryer, RCA 21 inch color tv and
lots more.
Auctioneer's Note: Mr. Scarborough has never been married
and most of his household items were handed down from past
generations plus a few items from another estate.
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch on grounds.

Terry Shoemaker-Auctioneer
Licensed and Bonded For
Sellers Protection
For further information call 753-0262 or 753-9324.

ESTATE AUCTION
Auction Sale Saturday August 20th at 10 a.m. at the late Mr.
Ralph Finney home at 1502 Sycamore Street in Murray, Ky. Will
sell antiques, collector items, good unuoble furniture, good glass
and china.

Large Poster bedroom suite, other bedroom suite, good couch
and chair, recliner, marble top coffee table, maple end tables,
marble top bench, XL100 color T.V., large stereo, tape and T.V.
cabinet, drum table, small tables, beautiful large mirror, marble
top library table, 2 bookcases, old books, National Geographic
magazines, white chest, odd nite stand, old pictures, harld
painted white chest, bronze lamp, other table lamps, typewriter
and adding machines, small hand carved box, nice honey maple
drop leaf table and chairs, electric stove and refrigerator, some
good old glass and china, stone mixim bowl, stone pitchers,
several pieces of Fiesta, 6-place setting of fine china, old butter
mold, cast iron pieces, pink and green depression, silverware.
Mats and pans, 9' extension ladder, many hand and garden tools,
washer and dryer, trolling motor, wheel barrow, fireplace set,
nice 1976 Buick 2 door hardtop, power steering, brakes and air,
new tires. Many other items not listed. Sale will be held rain or
shine. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available. For more
information and your auction needs call 435-4144 Lynn Grove, Ky.
'1.
yr

Auctiioneet
,
Dan Miller
Licensed & Bonded in Ky.& Tenn.
"My Service Doesn't Cost,It Pays"
./1111.

t

, .

ESTATE AUCTION

T.L.C. Maid Service
Purdoms Inc.
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53. Services Offered

47. Motorcycles

Just Listed • 35 acres
with several choice
building sites. Located
East of Murray near
Kentucky Lake Priced
at $17,500
Call Kop
perud Realty 753 1222

3 bedroom frame
House, large lot with
garden spot. Priced in
low 570's Can be seen at
1008 Olive or call 753
9775.
Two adjacent houses
zoned for professional 7 room House in Town,
office use. Excellent full basement, gas heat,
location on Main Street glassed and closed
near downtown. Can be porch. Good location,
purchased togather or next to park, price
Call 751
seperate. Each priced negotiable.
in the 530's and recently 2798 or 753 0180.
reduced_ Kopperud ASSUMABLE LOAN!!
This charming three
Realty 753 1222.
bedroom brick is lust
waiting to be occupied
by a growing family.
It's just now on the
market and owner is
304 N. 12th, Murray,
leaving town. It is
Ky.
Sat. Only!
located in the Southwest
8-5 p.m.
Sales Associates,
School District but has
Infants-2T boys, toddler
city water and cablevi
Evening Phones
girls, baby items, mens
sion. Call your realtor
Prentice Dien • 753-5725
medium, women: 12at Century 21 Loretta
Jean Bird - 753-3514
14, maternity clothes,
Jobs Realtors 753-1492
Bobby Haley • 489-2266
today.
850 watt generator,
Rey R
753 2437.
repairable appliances,
Affordable super brick
coffee table, 4 miles
home, 7 miles out on 1
acre. Country kitchen, 2
north on Hwy. 783(Pen1/2 bath, Just come and
ny Rd.) on right. 489A en....4 C & I tst•rpris•A
see it. Call 436-2626_
2869.
Assumable loan with
guaranteed fixed interest rate Attractive three
bedroom brick home,
with living room, dining
room, family room with
fireplace, two full
baths, eat in kitchen,
utility room, central
Just Reduced! $4,000! Brick home with 9
air, heat pump, wall to
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 21 2 baths, formal
wall carpet and custom
dining, large den wifireplace, study, 2-car
drapes throughout
attached garage, greenhouse. Immediate
Dishwasher, electric
range, safe, well in
occupancy. Located at 801 North 20th St.
.sulated to TVA Stan
Now priced at $51,000. Coll KOPPERUD
dards, patio, garage,
REALTY today, 753-1222.
With attic for storage,
nicely decorated
throughout. Call 753
3090 for appointment.
Beautiful home in Canterbury' Entry foyer
with imported wall
paper and slate floor,
cozy den with fireplace
and built in book
shelves. Kitchen equipted with dishwasher,
disposal and range
Formal dining room,
living room, 3 bedrooms
with large closets, 2 full
baths, Double car gar•
age with storage. Then
for that extra touch of
privacy, Western cedar
fencing surrounds the
back yard. All this is
offered at $76,900.
Shown by appointment
only. Call Spann Realty
Associates 753 7724.
Call for an appointment
to see this quality built
three bedroom, two
bath home. Beauty,
convenience, sparkling
clean, and features a
family room, fireplace
with wood stove,
seperate living room,
heat pump air control
system and offered in
the low 540's with an
assumable loan. Call
K opperud
Realty 753-1222.
J/sl's.t 1 19.N5
Four bedroom house
With income apart;
i
f/f
ri
t
ment on half acre lot
:WEAK A's i• X‘t titi 11
Call 753 5278

I

52 Boats Motors

Nearly completed 3 1978 Lowe Line boat 14 Electrical
and plumb
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath ft, motor and trailer, 35 ing
All work guaran
house in nice area of HP Johnson motor Call teed Free estimates
on
Murray. Priced in Low 759 4663
request
Fast and ef
5405. Call 753 3903.
Call 436 2218
1981 28ft. Harris Flote ficient
New 4 bedroom 2 bath boat pontoon 1981 70hp anytime.
brick veneer home with Evinrude motor, cam
GENERAL HOME
large lot, less than 5 per cover, depth finder, REPAIR
15 years ex
ininutes from Murray. tack, all coast guard perience. Carpentry.
Spacious living room equipment, swim lad
concrete, plumbing.
with fireplace, kitchen der, low hours, like new
roofing, sliding
NO
has built-in microwave 436-2541.
JOB TO SMALL. Free
and dishwasher. Also
estimates Days 753 6973..
utility, den and double
nights
garage 753 2615.
474 2276.
No 682. Reduced 15700
B.
for Quick Sale 1 big
Alumiel• ServicksCe
Mobile Nome Anchors,
bedrooms, utility room,
Alumina
and
vinyl
underpinning, roofs
kitchen, 12x14 living
siding. Custom trim work
room, carpet, electric
sealed, aluminum
heat also gas heat close
References. Call Will Ed
single
to downtown
Priced
Bailey. 153-0689.
and double carports.
reduced to $19,900
6
Strout Realty, 7510186.
JACK GLOVER
Three Bedroom Brick, Air Conditioner Central
753-1873
maple trees, on 1 1/2 air,- Refrigeration, 24
acre. 1 1/2 bath, out
Paperhang
hour service and repair, Painting
building. Five miles Reasonable rates, 436- ing, Interior
Exterior
Commercial
North of Murray. Call 5536.
Re
sidential, 20 years, re
753 6911,
Air conditioners, ferences,
free es
washers, dryers, timates.
Tremon
freezers and re• Farris, 759-1987.
frigerators repaired.
1976 Harley Davidson Residential
Fire Wood. Seasoned oak
and corn
Sportster, 50th year merical.
Tree trim
Call Sure•Fix,
ming and. removing
edition, $2,250
Call 759-1322.
hedges and shrubs
753 1792 or 753 3594.
Appliance repair work Free
estimates.
1980 Yamaha, 400 all brands. Specialize
in
7515476.
Special, black with gold Tappen.
Call 753 5341 or
Tree work
stripes, excellent con- 354-6956. Earl
Complete
Lovett.
dition, Call 759-4906.
removal and trimming,
Asphalt driveways and experienced,
reasona
X R 75, fantastic near parking
lots sealed by ble rates. 753
0211
perfect condition. Great Sears.
For free es' evenings.
buy for anyone. Call timates call 753-2310.
753 5326 or 753.5969.
WET BASEMENT? We
Bob's Home Improve
make wet basements
ment and General Con- dry. Work
completely
tracting. 20 years exguaranteed. Call or
perience,
additions, write Morgan
1967 Olds, 4 door, runs
Con
carpentry, painting, struction
good.'4300. Call 436-5510.
Co. Rt. 2, Box
concrete work, 409A,
Paducah, Ky.
1967 Triumph converti aluminum
awnings and 42001 or call 1 441
7026.
ble sharp, both tops, trailer skirting.
Wall
trade. 759 1801
papering done by Paper
1972 Monte Carlo, 2 Dolls Paper Hanging.
owner car, very good Call 753 4501 after 5 pm.
INTERIOR
shape with no rust. Call Bull dozing
and backhoe
435 4311.
EXTERIOR
work. Call 437-4533
1973 Olds 98, 4 door, low days, after 8:00p.m.
PAINTING
milage, local car, 354-8161.
sharp, North 16th and CUSTOM
BUSHHOG
Poor Farm Road
WALLPAPERING
GING. Ca11474 8091
1975 Ford LTD, 4 door. Concrete
-Block and
PB, PS, Air, good brick work.
Large or
condition. Call after 5 small jobs,
garages,
PM 753 5364 or 753 2640.
basements, foun
1975 Malibu. 759-1808.
dations. 753-5476.
1976 Cadillac
Coupe Deville, fully
Aluminum and Vinyl
* FE F E
•
loaded excellent condi
and Aluminum
siding
tion. $3,100 or best offer
Will Bush Hog gardens
trim for all houses. It
Call 436 5869.
Call 753-5463 or 753.0144.
stops painting.
1976 Grand Prix, good
Will do plumbing, air
condition, T-top, fully
Jack Glover
conditioning, painting,
equipped. Call 492-8395.
753-1873
carpentry and hauling.
1978 Trans AM like new.
Also concrete work
6,000 miles still in
Ken Lake Appliance 753-2211 or 753 9600
factory warranty. T
white rock,
Tops loaded. Call 753 Service - Re- Will haul
sand, lime, rip rap and
frigerators, Air Con
5421 after 5 p.m.
ditioning Service On All masonary sand, coal
Nice 1972 Chevrolet Makes. Call 753-8505.
Call Roger Hudson 753
Impala. Good gas milLicensed electrician for 4545.
age, V 8 automatic,
residential and corn
power steering and
mercial. Heating and
Early Bird
brakes. Asking $600.
air condition, gas in
Call 753-9991.
Discount 10°0
stallation and repair
Phone 753 7203.
Roof Problems?
Mitchell Paving and
Hauling. Asphalt pay
1963 Ford pickup, re
built, 1966 Cadillac ing, sealing, striping
Fleetwood, rare. Call Stone, gravel, etc
Phone 7531537.
436-5806.
Get a second opinion.
1974 Chevy pickup, ex- Need work on your
Free Estimates. Extra sharp. Excellent trees? Topping, prun
condition, best offer, ing, shaping, complete
cellent references.
removal and more. Call
Call 435 4219.
Coll
BOVER'S TREE
Hugh Outland
SERVICE for Pro
fessional tree care
759-1718 759-1135
1973 Dodge Tioga, 20 ft, 753-0338.
motor home, sleeps 6,
self-contained, clean,
$3,500. Phone 436 5510.
1978 Nomad, 23ft,
Gold
excellent condition, full
Silver
bath, full kitchen,
Closed
Closed
sleeps 8, includes air
Yesterday
421.00 Yesterday
12.45
conditioner and awning.
Opened Today 420.00 Opened Today 12.45
Call 753 8744 after 5 PM.
Down
1.00 No Change
Fifth Wheel ( 73
Sycamore 30 ft) with 73
Ford 250 Ranger
Collegial/lents of:
We buy Gold, Silver
pickup, with new
GOLD 8, SILVER and Diamonds.
Michelin tires. Trailer
has full bath with tub
CUSTOM JEWELERS Hours: 10-8 Daily,
and shower, central gas
12-5 Sunday.
OLYMPIC PLAZA
heat, plus overhead
electric heat and air
conditioning, all factory
installed. Gas electric
refrigerator/freezer,
gas range and oven. Self
Saturday, August 211, 10 a.m. at the late
contained or hookup, 12
Mr. and Mrs. eixt "Falwell home. From
volt or 110 hookup. New
Murray take Hwy. 94E to first road to right
tires, new heavy duty
battery. Much more. All
post Elm Grove Baptist Church or turn
for $7,500. No panic to
right at Burkeen's Grocery, then follow
sell and price is firm.
signs.(approx. 2 mi.)
753 3363.
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Children become 'willing guinea pigs' for tests and tryouts of games

BITUARIE
Bertrand Ball's
funeral rites
to be on Friday
Services for Dr. Bertrand 1,. Ball, Jr., will be
Friday at 4:30 p.m. in the
chapel of Max Churchill
Funeral Home. Dr. Virgil
Etherton, president of
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, Murray Branch, will officiate.
Speakers will be Dr.
John Ferguson and Dr.
Jerome Hainsworth, Mrs.
LuRae Ferguson will be
soloist and Mrs. Norma
Hainsworth will be
pianist
Burial will follow at a
later date in a cemetery
in Provo, Utah.
Friends may call at the
funeral home from 5 to 8
p.m. tonight I Thursday.
Dr. Ball, Jr., 51, 306
North 10th St., died Tuesday at 3 p.m. at MurrayCalloway County
Hospital. He was a professor in the Foreign
Languages Department
of Mieray State University.
He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Irene DeHoyos
Ball, and one son, Albert
Ball, Murray. •

MENLO PARK, Calif.
AP) — Just before suppertime, as working
parents begin pulling into
their driveways, dozens
of little' children pedal
around Ann Piestrup's
neighborhood on the
lookout for her car.
If a computer's stowed
in her Volkswagen,
they'll ditch their bikes
and skip TV to act as willing guinea pigs for tests
and tryouts on a new
breed of learning games.
The games, created by
Mrs. Piestrup's Learning
Company, Spinnaker
Software and a growing
number of other innovators, are transforming the educational power
of computers. And
they're making a
on
splash among families
...ith computers and
children as young as 3.
A pioneering learning
toy, they bring the color,
graphics and excitement
of video games to the
ABCs of reading,
numbers, puzzle-solving
and logical thinking.
They're instructive but
not pedantic, challenging
yet whimsical. They invite children to discover
the rules of a game, letting them learn as they

play.
They react Instantly to
a child's touch, yet never
rush the player. They offer clear, encouraging instructions if a child gets
stuck, never bleating
-wrong" or "incorrect."
Companies in the
vanguard of this computer wizardry are "mixing- the educational with
the playful so we have
playful learning," Mrs.
Piestrup said.
"Walt Disney does it.
Fisher-Price toys do it. I
think it's the most effective way of learning," she
said. "A child's natural
way of learning is very
joyous and playful."
Until recently, educational software was little
more than an "electronic
flash card" or
mechanical drillmaster,
grafting workbook learning onto a computer
screen.
"Drills in schools are
fine, that's what schools
are about," ,,said David
Seuss, president of Spinnaker Software in Cambridge, Mass. "But kids
won't accept that at
home, not when they have
options like riding their
bicycles, eating ice
cream or watching TV."
The new generation of
programs capitalizes on
the special educational
powers of home computers, the capability of
responding instantly and
acting as a child's partroller in a mental
playground.
They have the pizazz of
-video games — "Make it
red and it's twice as
good,"Sews said.
And they also co-opt a
key feature of video
games: "It is inherent in
the game that you realize
what you can do to turn in
a superior performance,"
according to Bob Olton, a
Rev. David Morris
research psychologist at
bondale and of the Pm- Atari.
"This is a very attracphis Theological
tive educational
Seminary. He is pastor of
feature," he said
The
the Stephenson's Chapel
fact that you don
cCalvary Long View
ceed is not interpreted as
United Methodist Church,
failure. Instead it's interMemphis.
preted as guidance for
The Rev. Roland Jones,
how to do better."
pastor, and the congregaIn creating Learning
tion invite the public to
Company games, Mrs.
attend.

Goshen church plans revival
Revival services will be
held at the Goshen United
Methodist Church starting Sunday. Aug. 21, and
continuing through
Wednesday, Aug. 24.
The Rev. David Morris
of Memphis, Tenn,, will
be the speaker for the services at 7:30 each evening. Sunday through
Wednesday.
The guest evangelist is
a graduate of Southern Illinois University at Car-

Hog market
t eOera',State Market News Service AuguSt
18 :962
K entucks Pur,hase Area Hog Market
Report Lnciudes6 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 544 Est 700 Barrows Sc (11lts
fully 25 higher Sows 50-1 00 higher
US 1-2 215240 lbs
152 00-52 A
US 2900-210 lbs
851 00-52.00
US 2 210-250 lbs
$5150-52 DO
US 2-3 250-270 lbs
$50 50-51 50
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs
823 004500
US 1-3390-450 lbs
834 50-37 00
US 1-3 450-500 lbs
837 00-38 00
US 1-3 500-650 lbs
VD 00-40 50
US 2-3 300-500 Its
853 00-34 50
Boars 830 00-32 50

Piestrup, an educational
pyschologist and former
teacher, said she wanted
"to give clear information, but not to say
"wrong" or "incorrect,"
because I've seen the effect of that on so many
children."
Since they're not
-made wrong by the
machine," children
quickly become comfortable, confident and
competent on the computer, Mrs. Piestrup said.
The new computer
games "let the child
roam around and explore
and give them the opportunity to define their
own activity," Seuss said.
"First they learn the
rules, like learning how to
get around the board in
Monopoly," Mrs.
Piestrup said. "Then they
get a little better at it ...
then there's another
stage in the program
where they're plumbing

Board changes
mind about
Schulman
FRANKFORT, Ky.
(API — The state Personnel Board has changed its
mind about removing, a
deputy state highway
commissioner from the
state payroll.
The board voted 6-0
Tuesday to set aside a
previous order to decertify Stuart M. Schulman
of Louisville because his
job had not been approved by the board_

Its depths,seeing the concepts that are there.
"And after that, they
transform the whole
thing, controlling it to do
what they want to do."
Once toddlers grasp the
above-below, left-right
concepts they need in
Juggles' Rainbow,for example, they can make the
rain "dance" in colors
and the sequence they
choose.
In Spinnaker's Story
Machine, a child composes simple sentences
and paragraphs, and the
computer animates it.
"If the child writes —
'The boy runs to the tree.
The dog runs to the tree.
The dog eats the tree.' —
all those things will appear and that fascinates
children," Seuss said.
The relationship between nouns and verbs
isn't something a
teacher, book or parent
can't teach. But the game
adds a new dimension to
the grammar lesson and
motivates children to
write.
After winning a child's
attention with fun, the
games encourage logical
thinking and a buildingblock approach to tackling adventures of increasing difficulty.
In Gertrude's Secrets,
a puzzle-solving game by
The Learning Company,
children get a "prize" for
placing colored shapes in
a tic-tac-toe-like array.
But to do that, they must
find a formula for arranging the pieces.
Similarly, Spinnaker's
Snooper Troop's
challenges " children to

unravel mysteries, subtly
The games have such Talmis Inc., said, "We
introducing them to potential that Jeanne expect them to supercede
scientific methods in Dietsch, president of in- television. It's a far
order to do that.
dustry analyst firm richer medium."

SAVE SAVE SAVE
44011
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408 N.
12th

753-8214
Thurs-Sat. 9-6
Thurs-Sat. 9-6

White Peaches
— Great For The Freezer-

Cooking Apples
Great For Freezing
Or Drying

$ coo Bushel
ar//

Large Jubilee

U.S. No, 1 Red or White

Potatoes

$1 70
10 Lb. Bog

Wallcovering 20%
Carpeting 20% Off

Off

Moore

PAINTS

•

Roc

Lemons

Doz. AN.
3 Lb. Bog Yellow

Onions
Home Grown Canteloupes
& Nectarines
Wide Mouth Quart Jars $350
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAV
DISCOUNT
PHARMACY

:
T Discount Pharmacy
, Safe
Across from the
IVAIMMI1"11"r
Murray Ledger 8 Times

rvi
%.%
Ivy

Now! Two Locations To Better Serve You
Vi-H m
S
TI;E CJ N-60-ES-N -STOP
I
YOU HAVE PICTURES...
$100

•

30 capsules

the
regular
price
of
develop
and
I print roll
I orders for
'all 110, 126,
135mm and Disc.
Benjamin

U

$
00
AIN ea.

Watermelons

OFF
Moore's

Closed
Sunday

L}fillbilly Barn

Preparation H
PREPARATION

Heirs s, swel,,goI
remo,,cAal Issues
,,,sed 0,,rIlarreeat or
ard g.es prompt tempo
tryeel r, Mary
and
pa
,
cases fro
,
Issues

$23

Expi,ey

_z
ValuLIRite

Valu113Rite

Selected Styles

Our
Highest
Quality
Exterior
Paints

Interior Flat Wall
and Ceiling
$6.99 Gal. - 5 Gal. Buckets
$8.99 Gal. Latex Enamel

Hydrocortisone
Cream
/
1
2%ioz.89t
IL Baby Shampoo
1 160z. 99t
>
Vitamine E
4001.U.

..
,---150t Off ''"'
- 11.
'4
i
I

1

i
L

Anything In The Store
For The Week Of
8-12 through 8-18

HOME BLOOD
PRESSURE KIT

Moon' t°I

100'

MOORGLO'
LATEX HOUSE &
TRIM PAINT

MOORGARD'
LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

MOORE'S •
OIL BASE
HOUSE PAINT

Long Lasting Colors
In A Soft Gloss Finish

Low Lustre Finish,
Lasting Durability.

High Gloss,
Protective Finish.

Sale Price

,

$1599

Sete Price $

149,9

tel. Sole Price

$16”,

Carrico Paint &
Floor Covering
1210W, Main Murray, Ky. 42071

-

ValudRite

Open 9:00-9:00
Mon.-Sat. and
1:00-6:00 Sundays
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

I
I1
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